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Many people do not know him, and 
some people have only heard of him. 
But (the people who do know 
Christopher B. Stubblefield think he 
hung the moon. C.B. Stubblefield is 
more popularly known to people as 
the man who owns Stubbs Bar-B-Q 
at 108 E. Broadway Sl. See page 5. 
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Audit review reveals 
money discrepancies 

By ROBIN FRED 
University Daily Staff 

The University Day/Darrel Thaw 

with student funds. 
Proper records of the off-campus account were not kept, 

however — a factor auditors found especially disturbing. 
The off-campus account itself was not illegal, but the account 

was handled improperly, according to the report. 
Auditors called on current SA officers to see that amends were 

made with the companies whose donations were lost. Payment 
already was stopped on all four checks, but the report discloses 
that the situation is sensitive "since voluntary support could be 
strained or endangered because of lack of thoughtful considera-
tion of donors and lack of regard for (proper) procedures ... ." 

The report also details several other areas of financial 
discrepancies and concludes that SA leaders should develop con-
trols to provide for accountability of funds. Written operating 
procedures that comply with state law and university policy 
should be drawn up, the report advises. 

Ewalt said the report should serve as a "good reminder" to 
those associated with keeping tabs on student money. He said 
annual audits on certain accounts may be performed for the 
next few years to ensure that policies are being implemented 
and enforced. 

"I find (the report) very useful," he said. "It's full of good 
observations and good suggestions. We should wind up with a 
more efficient way of handling money in the future because of 
this." 

Writer and writee 
Freda McVay, assistant professor of journalism, Guy signed about 300 copies of the book Wednes- 
signs copies of her biography of Charles Guy, en- day and Thursday. 
titled The Paradoxical Plainsman. McVay and 

New SA President Dan Waggoner said he thinks the report 
points to a "fault in the system" of handling money in the SA of-
fice rather than to specific wrongdoing by Hill or other former 
officers. He said new officers are taking steps to correct the 
wrongs committed in the past. 

"A lot of the problem was just getting in line with university 
policy," he said. "From now on we'll just do everything we're 
supposed to, and everything will be okay." 

Former editor honored 
with biography, party Waggoner said officers last year may have become somewhat 

lazy in handling expense vouchers and other financial paper-
work, or just may not have know what the correct procedures 
were. 

By DAVID WALTON 
University Daily Reporter 

biography of Guy. McVay said Morgan 
was planning to organize the Southwest 
Journalism Historical Center, and she 
said he wanted the Guy biography to be 
its central work. 

McVay said Guy had refused to allow 
anybody to do the biography, but she 
said because she had worked with him 
at the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal for 
several years, he decided to cooperate 
with her on writing her master's thesis. 

"He turned others down, but he reluc-
tantly told me that he would do it," 
McVay said. 

did not have time to sign. 
The book, entitled The Paradoxical 

Plainsman, is a biography of Charles A. 
Guy, who was editor of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal for more than 40 
years. He also wrote The Plainsman, 
one of the longest continuous 
newspaper columns in journalism 
history. 

McVay said the book began as a 
master's thesis when she was in the 
graduate journalism school at Tech. 
She said Harmon Morgan, associate 
professor and director of journalism at 
Tech, wanted someone to write a 

He said Ewalt will be more involved in and aware of SA expen-
ditures from now on, and no off-campus accounts ever will be 
opened by the SA in the future. 

An audit report on Texas Tech University Student Association 
financial activities blames bad money management practices 
for a controversy last spring concerning SA expenditures. 

A report overseen by Internal Audits Director Don Rolfe 
reveals that SA officers last year did not keep proper tabs on the 
flow of money through the SA office. The report proposes new 
bookkeeping procedures. 

The audit, requested in March by Tech Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Bob Ewalt, cites several violations of university 
policies. Those violations involved an SA-sponsored high school 
recruitment day, a Texas Student Association convention hosted 
by Tech, an off-campus SA bank account and several other ac-
tivities involving SA funds. 

Ewalt requested the audit after former SA Executive Vice 
President Walter Abercrombie and student Senator Dennis Gar-
za accused high-ranking SA officers of wrongdoing. 

Ken Knezek, a candidate for the SA presidency in March, later 
made the allegations public, prompting an internal investiga-
tion by the Student Senate's judicial affairs committee. In an at-
tempt to "get to the bottom" of the situation, the committee sub-
poenaed Abercrombie, Garza, Knezek and several SA leaders 
including President Charlie Hill and Executive Vice President 
Matt Nanny to testify at two lengthy hearings. 

The hearings ended with no conclusive findings. 
The audit report, released to The University Daily by Ewalt 

this week, primarily blames "a lack of control of internal finan-
cial activities" for most of the violations. The report concludes 
that "an awareness of state law and university policy and pro-
cedures could have limited a few of the somewhat awkward 
transactions." 

Specifically, the report addresses instances such as the 
mishandling of donations collected from several businesses to 
help pay for a high school recruitment day. The Student Senate 
budgeted $1,350 to bring about 30 high school students from 
around the state to Lubbock for a weekend visit to Tech. 

About $1,300 of that total was to be funded through private 
donations. After a fund-raising effort, 11 companies agreed to 
give $100 each for the effort, and one of those companies later 
backed out. 

Four of the 10 donations actually sent to the SA office were lost 
or misplaced, though, leaving only $600 to pay for the recruit-
ment effort. Part of that money was put into an off-campus ac-
count, in violation of university policy. 

The off-campus account, opened by Hill at First National 
Bank last fall, was initiated originally to help pay expenses for a 
Texas Student Association convention here in November that 
could not have been paid for through the on-campus account. 
Alcohol was served at a party during the convention, and, accor-
ding to university policy, alcoholic beverages cannot be paid for 

One autograph party was not enough 
for a pioneer West Texas newspaper 
editor and the author of his biography. 

Freda McVay, assistant professor of 
journalism at Texas Tech University, 
autographed copies of her recently 
released book for more than two hours 
Wednesday at an autograph party. 

The turnout for the party was so 
large, she spent two hours Thursday 
signing those books that were sold 
Wednesday at the party but which she 

Student Senate President David Fisher said the audit report 
will result in a change in SA officers' educational process. A 
training session in handling paperwork on all funds that go 
through the SA office now will be part of new officers' orienta-
tion sessions. 

External Vice President Susan Gaffney agreed auditors' sug-
gestions for better procedures in financial matters should prove 
beneficial, saying the new procedures will be followed closely. 

More than 19,600 registered for fall session 
By BEA ZEECK 
University News & Publications 

Texas Tech University's first com-
puter registration is looking better all 
the time, according to Vice President for 
Student Affairs Robert Ewalt. 

By noon Thursday, more than 19,600 
students were reported registered, but 
about 2,000 had not paid their fees. 

"By the end of this week, figures could 
look even better than that," Ewalt said, 
"but there might be a few more than 
5,000 to register before Aug. 29 when 
classes begin." 

Ewalt said enrollment is expected to 
increase slightly. The fall 1982 enroll-
ment was 22,849. 

Students have been registering at a 

semester should begin the registration 
process in West Hall. 

A student's adviser is required to help 
the student fill out the registration form, 
Ewalt said, and students should be sure 
that three steps have been completed. A 
check should be made of the closed class 
list to make sure that none of these 
classes is listed on the form. Included 
should be the desired class section listed 
with the class on the Schedule Request 
Form. Alternate classes and sections 
should also be listed on the form so that, 
once working at the computer terminal, 
there will be no necessity for leaving for 
a second consultation with the adviser. 

rate of about 100 per day during the past 
week. However, some concern was ex-
pressed that many still are unaware that 
registration can be accomplished bet-
ween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. any weekday. 

The main advantage to early registra-
tion is a broader choice of classes and 
sections. 

Ewalt cautioned that students who 
registered in the spring but did not pay 
fees by the August deadline will have to 
repeat the registration process. Failure 
to pay cancelled the earlier registration. 

"There are exceptions for some who 
have arranged for financial aid which 
could not be 'in hand' by Aug. 1," Ewalt 
said. "Students in this circumstance 
should consult with financial aid 
counselors to clarify their status.- 

Ewalt also pointed out that students 
who want commuter parking permits 
can obtain these now. About 2,000 per-
mits have been issued, leaving about 
7,000 students to purchase the permits 
before school starts. These will be 
available in the University Center during 
the fall registration period, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Aug. 25-27. 

"One of the most important things for 
all registered students to realize," Ewalt 
said, "is that identification cards must 
be picked up in the University Center as 
soon as possible, starting Aug. 25. These 
will be needed for every kind of activity 
— from eating in a residence hall to 
cashing a check, and so it is important to 
give priority to picking up the ID cards." 

He explained that the cards are 

prepared as soon as a student registers 
and the fee for the cards is included in 
the bill students receive. 

"The only thing left to do is the final 
step — picking up the card in the Univer-
sity Center Ballroom," he said. 

Ewalt said there inevitably will be 
lines, but the success of the registration 
process to date indicates that lines 
should be shorter than first anticipated. 

Long lines may await students for 
parking permits, purchasing athletic 
tickets or yearbooks and even for picking 
up ID cards. 

"We are most concerned about 
students wanting to register. There will 
be incoming students — freshmen and 
transfer students — who are arriving at 
the university for the first time. These 

students," Ewalt said, "will have 
preference in registration lines over 
students who have had ealier oppor-
tunities to register while on campus." 

On the other hand, during the Aug. 
24-26 registration period, additional com-
puter terminals will be placed in West 
Hall to move lines as fast as possible. 
Students who are not registered by 4:30 
p.m. Aug. 26 — the last day of fall 
registration — will have to pay late fees 
of $15 the first day and an escalating late 
payment fee based on the payment date. 
After the 12th class day, the late fee will 
be $75 plus $70 per semester credit hour. 

Students who were enrolled during the 
spring semester can begin registration 
in the office of their major department. 
Students not enrolled during the spring 

Ewalt said spring semster registration 
will begin Oct. 31. 

Student denies Baha'i religious persecution 
By DAVID WALTON 
University Daily Reporter 

British began to sympathize with the 
Zionist goal of forming an independent 
Zionist state. Hosseini said Britain was 
instrumental in the formation of Israel, 
which he said pushed many Muslims out 
of their homes. 

"Iran questions the existence of 
Israel," Hosseini said. 

Hosseini said Zionist influence of the 
press keeps the truth about the Baha'is 
from reaching the rest of the world, 

Alexis Tan, professor and director of 
graduate studies at the Tech department 
of mass communications, said Jews do 
own much of the major media in the 
United States and Western Europe. 

Tan also said that, at one time, the 
press coverage of the Middle East was 
pro-Israel, but that was not any kind of a 
conspiracy to conceal the facts concern-
ing Iran. Tan said coverage of the Middle 
East is more balanced now, but Middle 
Eastern affairs still are very 
misunderstood because the cultures 
there are so different 

religious influence in Iran by influencing 
the founding of the Baha'i Faith. He said 
Russia influenced one of the Baha'i 
Faith's founders, whom the Baha'is call 
the Bab. 

Baber said Russia and Britain did 
want to control Iran, but he said Russian 
involvement with the Baha'is would be 
hard to document. 

Hosseini said the British also influenc-
ed the Baha'is. He said Abdu'l-Baha, the 
son of the founder of the Baha'i Faith, 
was a spy for Britain during World War 
I, and was knighted by the British 
government for his services. 

Bowers said Abdu'l-Baha was 
knighted for helping feed Palestinians 
who were starving. 

Hosseini said the Baha'is support the 
Zionist movement. Muslims oppose the 
Zionists, he said. 

"Zionism believes in the supremecy of 
the Jews — that's their ultimate goal," 
Hosseini said. 

He said the Baha'i Faith already was 
working with Great Britain when the 

Hosseini said the Muslims are not sole-
ly against the Baha'is. He said the 
Muslims oppose anyone who resists 
Muslim self-government. The Muslims 
have no quarrels with other religions as 
long as the other religions, or govern-
ments, allow the Muslims to govern 
themselves, he said. 

Frank Baber, an assistant professor of 
political science at Tech, said the 
Islamic Iranians are not discriminatory 
in their persecution. He said they 
persecute anyone who opposes them. 

"(Islamic IraniansI persecute people 
on pretty much of an equal opportunity 
basis," Baber said. 

Hosseini said Russia and Britain both 
were trying to control Iran in the 1800s 
for various reasons. He said both coun-
tries knew they had to influence the very 
religious population of Iran. 

"( Britain and Russia) found that they 
could not infiltrate the people and 
destroy their faith," Hosseini said. "Ira-
nian people believe religious leaders." 

Hosseini said Russia attempted to gain 

Judaism and Zorostrianism. He said it 
was against the constitution for the 
Baha'is to have government positions. 
The Shah totally ignored the constitu-
tion, Hosseini said. 

Hosseini said the Muslims constantly 
were persecuted when the Shah was in 
power. He said the Shah knew the 
Muslims wanted a religious government, 
so he tried to destroy the Muslim faith. 

Hosseini said Baha'is occupied impor-
tant offices in the government of the 
Shah. He said the prime minister of Iran 
was a Baha'i, as were several of the 
Shah's cabinet members. 

Baha'i student Kim Bowers said the 
prime minister was not a Baha'i but 
rather the grandson of a Baha'i. Bowers 
also said the Baha'i Office of Public Af-
fairs said no Baha'i served as member of 
the Shah's cabinet. 

Bowers said the Baha'i Faith does not 
allow its members to be involved in par-
tisan politics. He said the Baha'is in the 
Shah's government were administrators 
of some kind, not policy makers. 

S. Hossein H. Hosseini, an Islamic Ira-
nian student at Texas Tech University, 
said the persecution of members of the 
Baha'i Faith in Iran is not religious 
persecution because the Islamic Iranian 
government does not consider the Baha'i 
Faith to be a religion. 

Hosseini said the Baha'i Faith in Iran 
is a political movement that is involved 
with several groups, including Russia, 
Great Britain and the Zionist movement, 
who want to control Iran. 

Hosseini also said Muslims in Iran 
persecute the Baha'i partly because of 
Baha'i involvement in the former regime 
of the Shah of Iran. Hosseini said the 
Shah and the Baha'is wanted govern-
ment and religion to be separate, while 
the Muslims believe strongly in a 
religiously based government. 

The constitution, which was in effect 
during the Shah's reign, recognized only 
four religions: Christianity, Islam, 
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Student Senate: 
Audit reveals irresponsibility of officers 

KELLY KNOX 

U.S. administration fears 
Nicaraguans in jeopardy 

TOM WICKER 

A controversy last spring finally led to an audit of the 
Texas Tech University Student Association. 

Before I talk about the audit report, let me reveal a few 
of the events that initiated the audit. 

Accusations of financial finagling flew around campus 
and on the editorial page of The University Daily faster 
than the mud-flinging of the 1980 Carter-Reagan debate. 
Student Senator Dennis Garza and External Vice Presi-
dent Willard Abercrombie informed The UD in no uncer-
tain terms that student funds were being mishandled by 
high-ranking SA officers. 

When The UD decided to check into the facts instead of 
flying into a story, Garza and Abercrombie took the com-
plaints to the office of Vice President for Student Affairs 
Bob Ewalt, who requested the audit. 

Ken Knezek, a candidate for the SA presidency, later 
made the allegations public, which meant the Student 
Senate had to take public action. The action took the form 
of an internal investigation, and the judicial affairs com-
mittee that conducted the hearings decided to wait until 
the audit was completed before making any decisions. 
The Student Senate elections took place while the situa-
tion was under investigation. 

That's it, but in a microscopic nutshell. 
The first indication of SA childishness occurred when 

Garza and Abercrombie, who had brought the situation 
to the attention of The UD in the first place, wrote a smat-
tering of letters to the paper and telephoned editor Kippie 
Hopper and reporter Robin Fred — at strange hours — to 
complain about the way the story was being handled. 

But the real proof of immaturity and irresponsibility 
lies within the pages of the audit report. 

The audit report blames "a lack of control of internal 

youthful companeros who died in the in-
surrection leaves little doubt that it was 
genuine and indigenous. 

So will a walk through the teeming 
streets of "heroic Monimbo," a barrio of 
Masaya that was one of the centers of the 
uprising. Here and in other 
neighborhoods, front-yard monuments to 
fallen sons and brothers are com-
monplace — and all the more moving for 
that. 

Nevertheless, a plausible but not con-
clusive case can be made that Sandinista 
control is leading to a new kind of 
totalitarian state. Many anti-Somoza but 
centrist politicians have fled or been 
forced out; so have many middle-class 
professionals and technocrats. Block-
level organizations not only spread San-
dinista doctrines but report on suspected 
"counter revolutionaries," or insuffi-
ciently ardent citizens. 

A foreign businessman, vehemently 
anti-Sandinista, complains that his trade 
volume has been cut in half since 1979, 
mostly due to government regulation 
and bureaucracy, and that he's lost more 
than 10 skilled personnel who fled to 
other countries in fear of the future. He 

financial activities" for violations involving several ac-
tivities funded by the SA, and the report concludes that 
"an awareness of state law and university policy and 
procedures could have limited a few of the somewhat 
awkward procedures." 

If a young driver is pulled over by a police officer for 
speeding, what are his chances of escaping a fine by say-
ing, "Honest, officer, I didn't know there was a speed 
limit on the highways in Texas?" 

Even the least intelligent person knows that ignorance 
of the law is no excuse for a violation. 

Just as some traffic law violators are sentenced to the 
classroom for a refresher course in driver education, the 
SA officers now will be required undergo a training ses-
sion in handling paperwork on all funds that go through 
the SA office. This training now will be a part of new of-
ficers' orientation sessions. 

Unfortunately, not all laziness and immaturity can be 
remedied in these paperwork-handling classes. Chances 
are, some of the violations occurred because the persons 
responsible knew what to do, but did not want to take the 
time to go through the proper channels. After all, why go 
through the proper channels when you know you can get 
away with not going through the proper channels? Ap-
parently, nobody cared about how student funds were be-
ing handled until a public issue was made of the matter. 
(Funny how these issues always are made public right 
before an election.) 

The parties involved all say they believe the audit 
report will prove helpful, and the student leaders will 
correct all their problems and live happily ever after. 

Let's hope so. Students have a hard time making it 
through college as it is. After all, the SA budget could be 
spent in a more constructive manner (Is liquor really 
needed at the Texas Student Association convention?). 
The SA members are elected by the students to represent 
the students, and we don't need — or want — any money 
to be spent in an irresponsible manner by other students 
who are acquiring ,their first tastes of power and politics. 

All future SA officers should keep these events in mind 
when they are carrying out the duties of their elected of-
fices. And to set a good precedent, the current SA officers 
should start the new semester with an apology and a con-
structive frame of mind. 

1983 N.Y. Times News Service 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The Reagan 

administration apparently is convinced 
that the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua 
has perverted the genuine democratic 
revolution of 1979 into a Communist dic-
tatorship — at least that the nine com-
mandantes who run the state are moving 
inexorably in that direction. 

Here among the pleasant Nicaraguan 
people, that conclusion is not so easy to 
draw. There's one-party rule, all right, 
heavy-handed indoctrination, im-
penetrable bureaucracy, outsized 
military emphasis, and other signs of 
creeping statism. But there's also a 
substantially mixed economy, legal — if 
not flourishing — political parties, a 
general absence of police terror and 
brutality, a deeply-rooted Catholicism, 
and a relaxed public atmosphere that 
seems to a visitor more nearly to signal 
hope than fear. 

No one disputes that Nicaragua's was 
a popular revolution. When Sandinista 
insurgents staged their "final offensive" 
in June and July 1979, a mass uprising 
hastened the collapse of the repressive 
Somoza regime and its brutal National 
Guard. A visit to the Museum of the 
Revolution in Masaya, with its rows upon 
rows of yearbook-like photographs of 

agrees that the flight of "technicos" has 
been disastrous (most are paid about 
10,000 cordobas a month — $1,000 official-
ly but about $80 on the black market) and 
that dogmatic one-party management 
has damaged ecomonic performance. 
Cotton exports, for example, once a ma-
jor exchange earner, are down about 60 
percent from 1978. But this observer, an 
American, believes the Sandinistas are 
moving toward something like the Mex-
ican one-party system rather than to a 
Soviet-Cuban political model. 

Overall, the economy is said to be 
about 60 percent in private hands. The 
Lions and Rotary Clubs meet regularly 
at the Managua Intercontinental Hotel, 
private restaurants and retailers (many 
of foreign brands) seem plentiful, and 
even some production gains have been 
registered — the rice harvest, for exam-
ple, rose from 1,300 quintales in 1978 to 
2,103 last year). 

There's political opposition, too — not 
only legal political parties but citizens 
grumbling openly about food shortages, 
Marxist indoctrination in education and 
religious pressures. Archbishop Obando 
Bravo is anti-Sandinista, and even in 
Monimbo pictures of Pope John Paul II 
and the Vatican flags rival Sandinista 
banners and slogans in numbers and pro-
minence. But elections are not scheduled 
until 1985, and no one knows under what 
conditions. 

foresees Nicaragua becoming a 
totalitarian state and a Soviet base; but 
he is still in business and making a profit 
(which has to be banked here rather than 
sent to the parent company 1. 

A more dispassionate foreign observer LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the editor: 

I am glad that Mr. Walter F. Babar 
came up with some response to Mr. Hos-
seini's letter. I am really sorry that he 
couldn't comprehend the message in that 
letter. 

I emphasize the fact that Mr. Hosseni 
didn't try to justify the execution of 147 
Bahai's; rather he stated that the execu-
tion occured because of those Bahai's go-
ing against the law of the land. Freedom 
of worship in Iran is guaranteed by the 
Iranian constitution, which is one of the 
fundamental principles of Islam that 
there be no compulsion in matters of 
religion. 

I am glad Mr. Babar was wise enough 
not to question public support and 
fairness of the election in Iran, as he 
must have known it would be a futile ef-
fort. I endorse his statement that "the 
criteria for democracy include freedom 
of conscience, speech, assembly and the 

right to petition government for the 
redress of grievances." Any govern-
ment claiming to be Islamic would 
necessarily ensure these freedoms, for 
the simple reason that Islamic teachings 

and traditions require bestowal of such 
rights. But he misses an important pur-
pose of democracy, which is "govern-
ment of the people, by the people, for the 
people," when he claims, "majority rule 
is the least important component of 
democracy" contemporary civilization 
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nian nation to experiment with different 
modes of democracy. Rome was not built 

in a day. The Iranians need time to cure 
their nation's ills and fully organize 
themselves into a dynamic people. I am 
confident that they will soon take their 

place in the ranks of modern and 
democratic nations. They have learned a 
great deal already from the repression 
they underwent during the reign of the 
Shah and his collaborators. 

takes democracy to mean sovereignty of 
the people, that is, the collective will of 
the people in their own area is absolute 
and independent. This will not, in the 
final analysis, subservient to the law; 
rather the law is subjected to its ad-
ministration be utilized to fulfill the col-
lective desire of the people. I find no 
reason to question the ability of the Ira- 

Through this column I request all 
civilized people not to become victims of 
Zionist propaganda. Let us give Iran a 
chance to establish democracy and the 
will of the land. 

Hafeezullak K. Niazi 
President 

Muslim Student Association 
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FIXTURES FOR SAW 

BUY YOUR BEDSPREADS, COMFORTERS. SHEETS.  

PILLOWS, BEACH TOWELS, SHOWER CURTAINS. 
TOWELS, RUGS. AND OTHER BATH AND KITCHEN 
ACCESSORIES AT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

PRICES! .  '41•• a . 	 " ' 	- 

EVERYTHING AT LEAST 1/2  PRICE! 

CASH, CHECKS, VISA, MASTERCARD 

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 

The Zath Shopped 
N Kitchen. TOO /  

6217 Slide Rd. 
(Across from South 

Plains Mal4 

799.4747 
OPEN DAILY 10 AM — 7 PM 

CPA EXAM 
Do it once. 
Do it right. 
And never 
do it again. 

conviser-miller 

ca review 
(Early Enrollment Discount $100) 

(713) 789-2208 

Call Local Rep 
Cheri Isett 762-2034 

(lPct 
TLC 	 'Mil  It rather have 
Tasty Low 

owlet! 
50% Off 

Good on any Yogurt item 
Coupon Expires 8-29-83 

2414 Broadway 52nd & University 

Pd 	 

Calorie Served 

Exclusively At 

744-0447 

2206 Indiana 	 795-9870 

NOW OPEN 
LINDA'S 

ACCENT FLOWERS 
DELIVERY SERVICE LUBBOCK 

AND SURROUNDING AREAS 

COMPLETE FLORAL NEEDS 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

LOCATED NEAR TECH 
AND SURROUNDING HOSPITALS 

GRAND OPENING 
MON. AUG. 29th 

HELP WANTED 
At 

GOLD'S GYM 
We need. . . . 

Aerobics Instructions 
Sales personnel and 
Instructors 

Apply Mon & Tues 9:00-1 :00 
or after 5:00 Mon & Tues 

4th & Indiana 	 762-0085 

11,-.1111,  T•••••,M r r r 
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Minority vote Lawmakers pass 
freeze resolution 

White says Republicans ignore Hispanics By KRISTIN GAZLAY 
Associated Press Writer 

By RANDALL HACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer 

EL PASO — Gov. Mark White told about 500 Hispanic 
veterans Thursday that President Reagan has insulted the na-
tion's fastest-growing minority group by ignoring their needs 
while the "greedy on Wall Street" become wealthier. 

White, who opened the American GI Forum's 35th annual na-
tional convention in El Paso, blasted Reagan and the 
Republicans for "malign neglect" of the 15 million Hispanic-
Americans. 

"The president says he is concerned about the poor and cares 
about Hispanics, and though he says it's getting better, you and I 
know that is not true. It may be true for the greedy on Wall 
Street, but not for the needy on Main Street," White, a 
Democrat, told the cheering crowd. 

White called for Hispanics, who are being courted by 
Republicans, to reject "the callous and indifferent administra-
tion ... that has rewarded your contribution to society by giving 
you the highest unemployment; the worst health care; setbacks 
in civil rights ... and more misery." 

GI Forum national chairperson Jose Cano told White after the 
30-minute speech, "Hispanics, I hope, have become 
sophisticated. We shop wisely for the best candidate and we are 
looking at everyone. We've heard too many promises for 
tomorrow." 

White told the GI Forum, a predominantly Democratic group 

with 165,000 members, "the Republicans have all but written off 
black and women voters in the next elections. But now they've 
discovered hunger and are launching a major effort to court the 
Hispanic vote." 

Reagan will arrive today in El Paso and will remain two days, 
giving a nationwide radio broadcast Saturday morning and a 
50-minute speech Saturday afternoon. 

Reagan will leave Sunday to meet in La Paz, Baja California 
with Mexican president Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado. 

White will return Saturday to El Paso to respond to Reagan's 
speech, in which the president is expected to announce an aid 
package for the poverty-stricken border region that Texas, 
California, Arizona and New Mexico share with recession-weary 
Mexico. 

Sally Ride, the nation's first female astronaut, and Capt. 
Robert Crippen, who have been touring the United States since 
their space shuttle success last month, also spoke to the forum's 
youth corps. 

White greeted the tanned pair by saying, "How on Earth have 
you been?" 

Ride said the publicity about her being a role model for 
women was nice, but that she was no heroine. 

"I really do think that I owe the job I have ... to the women's 
movement," she said. "But wait two years after more female 
astroanuats fly in space and I won't be any big deal." 

He described the Reagan administration policy the last three 
years as "anti-Hispanic" and "tragic." 

Justice Department clears 
former EPA chief Burford 
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer 

The statement further asks 
Reagan to propose to the 
Soviets "a mutually verifiable 
moratorium immediately 
halting the testing, production 
and deployment of all nuclear 
warheads, missiles and 
delivery systems." 

The money saved by the 
nuclear freeze should be turn-
ed over for "civilian pur-
poses," the resolution said. • 

Delegates rejected three at-
tempts to strengthen the 
group's stance concerning 
acid rain, and instead adopted 
a resolution similar to one that 
expired this year asking Con-
gress to require the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agen-
cy to "further accelerate acid 
rain research." 

The failed amendments 
would have asked Reagan to 
set up a federal program 
designed to reduce polluting 
emissions, along with a 
federal fund to provide grants 
for pollution control 
equipment. 

Several lawmakers argued 
against the stronger language, 
saying such provisions would 
economically devastate in-
dustrial states by putting a 
harness on industry. 

Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, an Il-
linois Democrat, argued 
against the amendments and 
complained that fears about 
acid rain "are based on emo-
tions and not scientific 
evidence." 

SAN ANTONIO — Delegates 
to the National Conference of 
State Legislatures adopted a 
resolution Thursday calling 
for a nuclear freeze, saying 
that "there is no such thing as 
the ability to defend one's 
country against a nuclear 
attack." 

The resolution, the first of 
its kind adopted by the group 
of state lawmakers, was pass-
ed without comment. 

The conference, conducting 
its annual meeting here, acts 
as liaison between 7,500 state 
lawmakers and the federal 
government. 

The legislators defeated a 
resolution encouraging state 
legislatures to review the 
severity of penalties for the 
possession of marijuana for 
personal use, and also knock-
ed down several amendments 
to a clean air resolution that 
would have called for stronger 
regulation of acid rain. 

The nuclear freeze resolu-
tion, a copy of which will be 
sent to President Reagan and 
each member of Congress, 
states that "the future of our 
nation and all civilization may 
depend upon our ability to 
agree with the leaders of the 
Soviet Union on an expeditious 
and mutual reduction of our 
nuclear arsenal which can 
lead the way to world nuclear 
disarmament." 

NEWS BRIEFS 
LULAC intervenes in rate case 

AUSTIN (AP) — Granting Southwestern Bell's request to 
triple telephone rates in Texas would deprive two-thirds of 
the state's blacks and Hispanics of telephone service, the 
League of United Latin American Citizens said Thursday. 

Mario Obledo, national LULAC president, said LULAC was 
joining the Texas Consumers Union and others in asking that 
Southwestern Bell's $1.7 billion rate request be dismissed. 

A hearing on the dismissal motion is set Aug. 17. 

Nuclear plant quality questioned 
DALLAS (AP) — Concerns over problems discovered dur-

ing a recent inspection at the Comanche Peak nuclear power 
plant could prompt the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 
prevent the fueling of the plant's first reactor this year, of-
ficials said. 

NRC officials said Wednesday that the minor problems 
raise questions about the quality of safety inspections at the 
facility and could result in a setback to Comanche Peak's 
primary owner, Texas Utilities Co. 

Texas Utilities spokespersons, however, said the plant is 
being built safely, as evidenced by only minor problems be-
ing uncovered there. 

Utility officials said the company still plans to meet its 
December date to begin loading fuel and start commercial 
operation of the first reactor sometime in 1984. 

Women widen population gap 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Women widened their numerical 

lead over men as the U.S. population also got a bit older and 
less white, the Census Bureau reported Thursday. The in-
crease in the median age reversed a 20-year trend as the 
"baby-boom" generation began to age. 

The 1980 census showed a national median age of 30 years, 
up from 28.1 in 1970, the bureau's report said. The median age 
means as many Americans were older than 30 as were 
younger. 

Curriculum divisions considered 
HOUSTON (AP) — The president of the State Board of 

Education will give his agency a plan under which sixth-
graders would choose "tracks" which could determine 
whether they will become blue-collar or white-collar 
workers, The Houston Post reported Thursday. 

State board risks federal penalties 
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON — The 
Justice Department on Thurs-
day cleared former En-
vironmental Protection Agen-
cy chief Anne M. Burford and 
five one-time aides of any 
criminal wrongdoing. A House 
subcommittee chairperson 
said the action "carries the 
aroma of freshly applied white 
paint." 

Though the Justice Depart-
ment still is pursuing an in-
vestigation into the conduct of 
four other EPA officials, the 
department closed the book on 
a variety of allegations, rang-
ing from perjury to favoring 
industry with "sweetheart" 
deals, against Burford and the 
five assistants. 

"The Justice Department 
report is a transparently 
political document more 
geared to protecting the ad-
ministration's version of the 
EPA controversies than ag-
gressively pursuing allega- 

Associate welfare corn-
missisoner Janice Caldwell 
said the Department of 
Human Resources had been 
notified three times by the 
Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration regional office at 
Dallas that state policy does 
not comply with federal 
regulations. 

She said 'the government 
could demand the return of its 
matching funds for the past 
five years. 

The federal government re-
quires patients to remain in a 
nursing home for 30 days to be 
eligible for Medicaid, while 
the state has no such 
restriction. 

Senate in 1982. 
The Justice Department 

said two witnesses recalled 
Burford making political 
remarks about Brown during 
a luncheon aboard the 
presidential yacht Sequoia. 

She was quoted as saying 
be damned if I am going 

to let Brown take credit" for 
the cleanup of the Stringfellow 
Acid Pits toxic dump in 
California in line to receive $6 
million in federal aid. 

tions of wrongdoing," said 
Rep. James Scheuer, 
chairperson of a House 
Science and Technology sub-
committee. "It is poorly writ-
ten, poorly documented and 
carries the aroma of freshly 
applied white paint. 

"President Reagan will now 
likely renew his fictitious 
claim that no wrongdoing oc-
curred at EPA. Nothing could 
be further from the truth," 
Scheuer said. 

The Justice Department did 
not identify the four EPA of-
ficials still under investiga-
tion. But law enforcement 
sources said that group in-
cludes John M. Hernandez, 
the No. 2 official at the agency 
under Burford. 

The results of that phase of 
the probe are expected in two 
months. 

The only former official in-
dicted in the EPA investiga-
tion is Rita M. Lavelle, an 
assistant administrator who 
headed the "superfund" toxic 
waste cleanup program. 

Board member Thomas 
Dunning of Dallas asked the 
board to delay action . 

ties would receive another 
commodity such as rice, cor-
nmeal, flour or honey. 

Weinberg said the surplus 
food programs "clearly do not 
meet the nutritional needs" of 
needy Americans as well as 
the food stamp program. 

Linda Team, associate 
director of the Texas Con-
ference of Churches, said food 
stamps have "made a signifi-
cant difference in the quality 
of life and the nutritional 
health of the poor and have 
been a boon to the American 
farmer." 

The three-member welfare 
board agreed for the time be-
ing not to change its policy on 
how long certain low-income 
patients must stay in a nurs-
ing home to be eligible for 
Medicaid. 

AUSTIN — The state 
welfare board decided Thurs-
day to risk possible federal 
penalties rather than reduce 
nursing home payments and 
also found itself at odds with 
the Reagan administration 
over food for the poor. 

"One thing I'm not going to 
do is defend the Reagan ad-
ministration," said board 
chairperson J. Livingston 
Kosberg, of Houston. 

Zy Weinberg, director of the 
Anti-Hunger Coalition of 
Texas, said some persons 
believe the federal govern-
ment has resumed the 
distribution of surplus food to 
the poor as a means of 
pressuring Congress into cut- 

Although the money was 
withheld from California in 
1982, the Justice Department 
report said the FBI failed to 
turn up "evidence 
establishing Burford held 
back EPA money to avoid 
helping Governor Brown with 
his campaign for the Senate." 

Such conduct, if proven, 
could be a misdemeanor viola-
tion of federal election laws, 
the report noted. 

Burford was away from 
Washington on vacation and 
was unavailable for comment. 

If convicted, she could face 
up to five years in prison on 
each of five felony counts that 
include lying to congressional 
committees. Lavelle was ac-
quitted last month on a charge 
of contempt of Congress for 
refusing to appear at a hear-
ing when subpoenaed. 

Attorney General William 
French Smith issued a 53-page 
report Thursday that said the 
Justice Department could not 
find enough evidence to pro-
secute Burford and the five 
others. The charges against 
them included perjury, con-
flicts of interest, sweetheart 
deals with industry, political 
manipulation of the 
$1.6-billion hazardous waste 
cleanup fund, blacklisting of 
agency employees and 
destruction and removal of 
subpoenaed documents. 

Burford was accused of 
withholding toxic waste 
cleanup funds from the state 
of California to harm former 
California Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr.'s campaign for the 

ting the proposed $10.9 billion 
food stamp program. 

"And I don't think that's a 
good thing," Weinberg said. 

Staff reports of the state 
Department of Human 
Resources showed that cann-
ed goods valued at $3.6 million 
have been allocated to Texas, 
as well as' commodities such 
as butter and cheese. 

Associate welfare commis-
sioner M.J. Raymond said the 
initial allocation of com-
modities "were severely 
limited" and would go only to 
counties with 8.5 percent or 
higher umemployment or 
5,000 or more food stamp 
recipients. 

Under this formula, Ray-
mond said, 83 of Texas' 254 
counties would receive cheese 
and butter, and 35 of the coun- 
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SUNDOVINER 
Contemporary Living 

The good life in a contemporary complex designed for fun and friends. 
Sunbathe around our luxurious pools...or shop at South Plains Mall only blocks 
away. Meet new friends at regularly scheduled parties (with free refreshments). 

• Efficiences 	 • Fireplaces 
• 1-2-3 Bedrooms 	 • 2 Landscaped Pools 
• Covered Parking 	 • 2 Coin Laundries 
• Patios and Balconies 	 • Washer/Dryer Connections 

58th & Utica • 797-7311 
Open Saturdays 

Adjacent to Park and Tennis Courts 
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Bugs tug' Texans Transplant recipient's wife 
attends funeral of heart donor 

By ERICA JOHNSTON 
Associated Press Writer 

By The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS — The wife of a 36-year-old 
Dallas-area man undergoing a heart 
transplant says she left her husband's bedside 
to attend the funeral of an accident victim 
whose family donated the organ. 

Vicky Willis said Wednesday that the fami-
ly of Leslie Smith, a man she had never met, 
had given Pat Willis a second chance at life. 

"I couldn't get it out of my head," Vicky 
Willis said. 

Smith died Sunday of injuries he suffered 
three days earlier from a bicycle accident in 
Stillwater, Minn. 

Vicky Willis said she meant to be an 
anonymous visitor at Smith's funeral 
Wednesday but was moved, she said, when 
the officiating Catholic priest said, "Even 
though Leslie is gone, he's touched lives. His 
heart beats gladly in the body of another 
man." 

Doctors say Willis may live because of the 
transplant. They transplanted the St. Paul, 

Minn., man's heart into Willis in a 71/2-hour 
operation Sunday night at University of Min-
nesota Hospital. 

Willis suffers from cardiomyopathy, a 
heart condition in which the heart enlarges as 
the muscle tissue degenerates, turning 
fibrotic. Two younger brothers have died 
from the same ailment. 

He was flown in June by air ambulance to 
Minneapolis. He had been hospitalized since 
late May. 

"He did fine. The new heart was a very 
good one," Dr. R. Morton "Chip" Bolman, 
chief surgeon of the heart transplant team, 
told the Dallas Times Herald. 

Authorities said Smith suffered a head in-
jury in the bicycle crash. He had been in ex-
cellent physical condition, drank rarely and 
did not smoke, officials said. 

Vicky Willis decided to introduce herself to 
the priest at the service, she said. 

"I asked an usher if I could see 'the father,' 
and he brought me Randy Smith, the father of 
the man who died. So I told him who I was," 
she said. 

Still no replacement for horse-era sidearm 
By DON WATERS 
Associated Press Writer 

HOUSTON — Some 20,000 
people are likely to celebrate 
this weekend the presence of a 
pesky critter most people love 
to hate. 

Consider: 
• The critter breeds in 

swamps or water-filled trash, 
or in muddy pools on vacant 
lots. 

• The critter feeds on nec-
tar or sap from plants until the 
mating urge arrives. 

• The female of the species, 
seeking blood to set eggs and 
fuel another generation, rises 
in clouds of torment to bring a 
season of misery to humans, 
animals and even birds. 

• The species' bite leads to 
incessant itching and could 
lead to disease or even death. 

The critter is the ubiquitous 
mosquito. In Texas alone, you 
get your choice of 83 varieties. 

But even though the mos-
quito is not held in high esteem 
— or any esteem for that mat-
ter — one coastal city has 
decided to honor the critter. 

"We had no real historical 
significance to capitalize on, 
but we've got the meanest 
crop of mosquitoes in the 
world," says Lanis Neugent, 
co-chairperson of the Great 
Texas Mosquito Festival 
slated for this weekend in 
Clute, a community of 12,000 
about 50 miles south of 
Houston. 

While revelers there may 
praise the antics of the pest, 
other areas of Texas have 
mobilized "swat" teams to 
control them. 

According to experts around 
the state and to the relief of 
most people, this is not a ban-
ner year for Texas mosquitoes 
unless you live in the sodden 
Gulf coast area from Port 
Lavaca to Beaumont. 

The Armed Services com-
mittees, which specify which 
military programs can be 
funded and at what levels, 
traditionally have moved 
cautiously on the new handgun 
because of its low priority. But 
the appropriations panels, 
which provide the actual 
dollars, have been pushing the 
9mm program for years. 

• Chances of hitting a 
target are "improved for 
female and average shooters 
due to lower recoil levels." 

mains years away. 
Last week, congressional 

negotiators drafting a com-
promise defense authorization 
bill for the fiscal year starting 
Oct. 1 decided to go along with 
the Senate and provide no 
funds for a new 9mm pistol on 
grounds this is not the time to 
start another program that 
will add $100 million or more 
to Pentagon spending in future 
years. 

The House had voted to give 
the administration the $5.9 
million it wanted to buy the 
first 17,553 handguns. But it 
said that none of the funds 
could be obligated until the 
Pentagon said how it planned 
to buy the weapons and how it 
would dispose of the guns on 
hand. 

With the 9mm, the military 

• The gun can be used easi-
ly by right-handed or left-
handed troops. 

• The ammunition is 23 per-
cent cheaper. 

• The gun's safety features 
are considerably better than 
those on the .45. 

and Western Encephalitis; 
and aedis aegypti, which ex-
perts say is a potential carrier 
of dengue fever. No cases of 
dengue fever have been 
reported in Texas for many 
years, however. 

So far this year, just one 
case of St. Louis Encephalitis 
has been reported. In 1981, the 
health department reported 69 
cases and one death. Last 
year, 18 Texans had the 
sickness, with one unconfirm-
ed death, officials say. 

Davis says the virus carried 
by some culex mosquitoes still 
exists in Texas. But it is car-
ried in birds and passed on by 
mosquitoes, and is transmit-
ted to humans only when the 
culex mosquitoes can't find 
birds to bite. 

"You probably hardly ever 
see culex," Bartnett says. 
"What you see are varieties of 
woodland pool mosquitoes. 
They are pests, but they aren't 
really dangerous." 

To keep them away from 
your house, experts advise 
removal or covering of any ob-
ject that could hold water, and 
cleaning clogged roof gutters. 

Although mosquitoes are a 
year-round problem, the 
"real" season starts this 
month and lasts until October, 
officials say. 

"The mosquitoes around 
now are laying eggs, so they 
probably have a whole crop 
(of eggs) waiting for the next 
flood," Bartnett says. "And 
that crop might be twice as 
big." 

And for people planning on 
attending the mosquito 
festival at Clute, experts sug-
gest specialized repellents, 
"bug lights" and light-colored 
clothing. 

But don't wear blue. It's the 
bug's favorite color. 

But although the mosquito 
problem may be relatively 
light this year, experts say 
they'll always be around. 

In Galveston County, where 
the Mosquito Control District 
employs several people each 
summer to count how many of 
the creatures land on them, 
district director Terry 
Hensley acknowledges that all 
authorities can do is control 
them. 

"There will never be a situa-
tion where you're going to 
eradicate mosquitoes," he 
says "There's just too many 
areas where they can lay their 
eggs." 

"Mosquitoes are smarter 
than you think," says Harris 
County Mosquito Control 
District Director Robert Bart-
nett. "They're extremely 
adaptable. Some of their eggs 
can last several years before 
hatching." 

In the Houston area, 56 peo-
ple work year-round, fogging 
areas with pesticide and map-
ping mosquito populations us-
ing computers — a $2 million 
annual project. 

Away from the coast, mos-
quitoes usually pose big pro-
blems only in irrigated fields 
and places where there are 
ponds and lakes, Davis said. 

In Dallas, the county health 
department uses blood 
samples from 100 chickens 
placed in strategic locations 
throughout the county to 
deterthine whether the mos-
quitoes there are carrying 
diseases. 

Even in dry San Angelo and 
similar areas, officials use 
bug-loving minnows to control 
the mosquito population. 

Most of the insects are 
merely pests. Three varieties, 
however, are the principle 
disease carriers: two types of 
culex mosquitoes, which can 
carry St. Louis Encephalitis 

Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo, 
D-N.Y., often casts a skeptical 
eye at Pentagon weapons pro-
grams as chairman of the 
House defense appropriations 
subcommittee, but he is a 
champion of the 9mm and has 
accused the Army — the ser-
vice managing the military-
wide program — of dragging 
its feet. 

would standardize its sidearm 
with those of nearly all its 
North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization allies. 

Some military police tote a 
.38 caliber service revolver 
and some special-warfare 
troops, such as the Navy 
SEALS, already have the 
9mm. 

The last .45 caliber pistol 
was built in 1945 and the 
weapons have been rebuilt 
several times over the years. 

Besides being newer and 
compatible with allied 
weapons, Pentagon officials 
say, the 9mm has other advan-
tages over the model M1911 
Ml: 

• The double action of the 
9mm means the hammer does 
not have to be cocked by hand 
before firing the first round. 

WASHINGTON — The .45 
caliber pistol entered the U.S. 
military arsenal in the days 
when the cavalry rode horses 
instead of million-dollar, 
armor-plated "fighting 
vehicles" and the Army mule 
was more than a mascot for 
West Point cadets. 

Today, 72 years later, the 
powerful but erratic sidearm 
is still what the Pentagon calls 
the standard ''personal 
defense weapon" of more than 
400,000 officers, tankers and 
artillerymen. 

The sub-par performance of 
the proposed substitutes and 
differences among congres-
sional committees seem to en-
sure that a replacement re- 

Despite these supposed ad-
vantages, the 9mm has been 
controversial on Capitol Hill 
for at least five years, 
sometimes engendering 
heated rhetoric usually 
reserved for the MX missile, 
the B-1 bomber and other $20 
billion blockbuster programs. 

The University Daily 
has opening for copy editors and a reporter. 

Jobs begin August 22. 

Copy editors need basic spelling and grammar 
skills plus some experience in layout and design, 
either professionally or in student publications. 
The job requires about five hours of work per day 
Sunday through Thursday, mostly in the late 
afternoon and evening hours. Late hours will be 
required on occasion. 

Reporter applicants need strong writing 
backgrounds a nose for news. Pay is for 17.5 
hours per week, but more time probably will be 
required to do the job properly. 

Talent and experience are preferred, but dedica- 
tion isa pecessary quality for all University Daily 
employees. 

For more information or to apply, call Robin Fred 
at 742-3395 or 799-5234 Friday or Saturday 
morning or all day Monday . 

Texas Tech students, don't be tardy in arranging for your phone service at: 

Civic Center 
Room 108-109 (S/W entrance) 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
August 15-September 2 

University Center 
Room 209 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
August 24-August 25 

University Center 
Blue Room 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
August 26-September 9 

Orders for transfer of service should be made at Southwestern Bell's Public Office, 1405 Main, 
street level. Public Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Persons 

transferring telephone service should return their telephone sets from previous locations, when 
placing a new service order. 

• Have a good school year! 

Southwestern Bell 
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The man who hung the moon... 
By LYNN REARDON 
University Daily Staff `I want the world to be happy' 

Many people do not know him, and 
some people have only heard of him. But 
the people who do know Christopher B. 
Stubblefield think he hung the moon. 

C.B. Stubblefield is more popularly 
known to people as just "Stubbs" — the 
man who owns Stubbs Bar-B-Q at 108 E. 
Broadway St. The people who know a lit-
tle more about Stubbs knows he not only 
makes good barbeque but provides good 
entertainment as well. Then Stubbs has 
his good friends like Joe Ely, George 
Thorogood, Tom T. Hall, Terry Allen, 
Jesse Taylor, Paul Milosevich and Russ 
Parsons who know that Stubbs is not just 
a restaurant owner but is a real people-
and especially musician-lover. They 
know that is what makes Stubbs so 
special. 

"I enjoy people, and I think they enjoy 
me," Stubbs said. "I'm always in-
terested in people — I'm proud of that. 
I'm proud of me. It might be little to see 
or little to show, but I know my feelings." 

People enjoy Stubbs because he is open 
and honest with them. He will do 
anything he can for someone who needs 
help. He wants to be happy and, if he 
could, he would make everyone happy. 

"We need to take time to relax and be 
happy," Stubbs said. "I want the world 
to be happy. I'm always happy." 

and lost a lot of money doing it," Maines 
said. "He has always supported local 
musicians." 

Now many of those same people are 
supporting Stubbs. There is much more 
competition in the area than there was 
five years ago. Not many of the bands 
come around to jam anymore, and much 
of the Sunday crowd has disappeared. 
But his friends have not. 

"George Thorogood and Tom T. Hall 
call me. Joe Ely calls me. Paul 
Milosevich calls me," Stubbs said. 
"They all want me to move to where they 
are. They want me to come live with 

as he can. Stubbs believes Stubbs Bar-
B-Q is part of the community and has 
become a landmark in Lubbock. 

"I want to stay at 108 E. Broadway and 
sell barbecue and enjoy these people and 
pay my bills," Stubbs said. 

With the help of Stubbs' friends he will 
be able to stay in Lubbock for another 
year, he said. He hopes to get new bands 
to play at least three times a month, 
some of which he said will be the first 
bands that played there. 

"Joe and Tom T., they're the ones that 
fight for this place," Stubbs said. 
"They're the ones that keep this place 

The University Dney/Darrel Thomas 

Christopher B. Stubblefield 

What makes Stubbs happy are his 
many good friends. They will also do 
what they can to help him out if he needs 
it, and they are proving it now by helping 
him financially with his restaurant. 
Stubbs Bar-B-Q has seen better days 
than the ones that are ahead of it now. 

In 1973, on a Sunday night, Jesse 
Taylor and his band first played on 
Stubbs' stage to a packed audience. 
Every Sunday night after that 
memorable evening Stubbs has let any 
new or old band come into his place and 
jam. 

Joe Ely and Stevie Ray Vaughn played 
their first gigs there. Other bands that 
have played on Stubbs' stage have in-
cluded George Thorogood, Terry Allen 
and The Maines Brothers. Stubbs said he 
many times would lose money on these 
nights, or the bands would not charge a 
cover just so they could play at Stubbs. 
The times at Stubbs when the house was 
packed every Sunday night are thought 
of by the bands as the best years at 
Stubbs Bar-B-Q. 

Lloyd Maines, guitarist for The Maines 
Brothers Band, and Terry Allen, of 
Terry Allen and the Panhandle Mystery 
Band, explained what it was like to play 
at Stubbs five years ago. 

"It was like walking into yesteryear," 
Maines said. "Stubbs has an ol' funky at-
mosphere. It was like walking out of 
reality into another time." 

"It was one of those special places 
everyone enjoyed," Allen said. "It still is 
my favorite place to play in Lubbock." 

Times have changed and so has Stubbs 
Bar-B-Q. Stubbs believes the current 
depressed economy is the reason he is 
having a hard time keeping his doors 
open. He said the bands that previously 
came around to play have greater 
demands and responsibilities now then 
they used to and do not have the free 
time they did then. But they all 
remember the man who first gave many 
of them their big break into the music 
business. 

"Stubbs brought in a lot of good acts, 

them. 
"My father said a rolling stone gathers 

no moss. A man has to have his roots. 
We're not just passing through this 
world, we have to do things — establish 
our roots," Stubbs said. 

Stubbs said he has lived in Lubbock 44 
years because he enjoys Lubbock. He 
said he would like to stay here for as long 

forgotten. Russ Parsons, a reporter for 
the Albuquerque Tribune, is writing a 
book about Stubbs. Parsons said it will 
contain stories about the 13 years Stubbs 
spent in the Army and his years in 
Lubbock. 

-We've been working on it for three 
years," Parsons said. "I'm having him 
tell stories into a tape recorder and then 
I will edit them and put them together in 
a book. He's given me three so far." 

Parsons said he met Stubbs seven 
years ago because he was a big barbeque 
fan and had heard Stubbs made the best 
in town. At the time, Parsons worked at 
the Lubbock Avalanche Journal as a 
reporter and found Stubbs an interesting 
subject. Parsons currently is writing a 
column for the Albuquerque Tribune, but 
he still remembers the good times he 
spent at Stubbs Bar-B-Q. 

"Most of my good memories are 
centered around Stubbs and his barbe-
que," Parsons said. "He has a golden 
heart. First thing that makes Stubbs so 
great is his barbeque. Second thing is he 
is genuine. Stubbs brings out the kind-
ness in people and they generate it back 
to him." 

Paul Milosevich is a former Texas 
Tech art professor who now does free-
lance art work for people such as Willie 
Nelson, Waylon Jennings and Ely. 
Milosevich said he began going to Stubbs 
Bar-B-Q when Ely and Taylor first 
started their jam sessions there 10 years 
ago, but he said Stubbs' looks first at-
tracted him to the restaurant. 

"The difference between Nashville 
and Lubbock is Lubbock is my home," 
Stubbs said."Lubbock is a good place to 
be, I'm happy here." 

And that is all Stubbs wants to be is 
happy. 

"I go to bed at night tired but happy. I 
have no shadows that haunt me. Life is 
too short and I'm not going to live 
forever," Stubbs said. 

"When Stubbs goes, I don't particular-
ly care what they say, but I don't want 
them saying anything bad about me. 
That's my happiness and prayer in life, 
to do the best I can. It makes all the dif-
ference in the world." 

going." 
Even if Stubbs must close his doors, he 

has helped make a name for Lubbock. 
He has helped make Lubbock a popular 
place for musicians and artists alike. If 
Stubbs Bar-B-Q fades out of history, the 
man who is known as Stubbs will not. 

Because of the help of two of Stubbs' 
long-time friends, Stubbs never will be 

What Kind of Mayor Will Alan Henry Be? 
An Honest One 	"/ will never deceive the people with rhetoric and 

half truths. To make the best decisions the people 
need facts... and that's what I will always give 
them... facts and truth." 

I Will Be Fair 	"Issues facing City Government eventually involve 
every person in the city in some way. In all deci-
sions there must be no favorites if our city is to 
remain united and prosper." 

I Will Be Positive 	"My purpose will be to help improve Lubbock, 
making it a better city physically, fiscally, culturally 
and religiously with growing benefits for EVERY-
ONE. I will not condone divisions and fights among 
our people. We must be grown up enough to 
settle conflicts wisely and effectively. We must 
seek solutions that will best suit EVERYONE in 
every case." 

I Will Work Hard 	"As I have done during all my years on the council, 
I will work very hard and very seriously for the 
people of this city. I will try always to be a leader, a 
peace maker, a finder of solutions... always seeking 
the path of growth and improvement. My experi-
ence on the City Council will save a lot of time... 
I already know how to be mayor." 

ALAN HENRY 

Vote sat urdayAugust 13 
Political advertising paid for by the committee to elect Alan Henry 

Co-chairmen Peck McMinn and O.V. Scott. 

1214 14th St. #102•765-9088•Lubbock. TX 79401 



3202 4th St 744-3413 
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quality food, reasonable prise 
(Across from Tech Museum) 

10% 
Off Regular Plates 
w/Tech Summer Student ID 

Including Med Students 
Valid Thru 8/19/83 

— Serving 7 entrees and oriental Bar  B  0 on a stick daily'" 

Take out orders welcome OPEN DAILY 11:00 am- 9:00 pm 

*************** 

No 
Limit 

1926 4th 

747-7071 

Now Thru 

August 14 

Hamburgers 

994  
Everyday 

JOIN US AT 

May we suggest these 
delicious afternoon snacks: 

French Onion SOUP 

Dripping with croutons and baked cheese 

NACHOS 
1 Cheddar, chili, jalapeno, lett, torn. guacamole El 
sour cream 

2 Beans, chedder cheese jalapenos, sour cream 

POTATO SKINS 
Baked, cut, fried, seasoned & topped w bacon 

bits, jack & chedder cheese & sour cream. Served 
w BBQ sauce for dipping. 

ZUCCHINI SLICES 
Fresh zucchini slices seasoned, battered, fried crisp 
& light 

CURLY Q's 
A heaping basket of homemade potato curls, skin 
on I? seasoned. 

HAPPY HOUR 
3-8 Pm 

2 for 1 Drinks 
Free munchies in the bar 

Lone Star Bottles 99' 

c FAMFgrA%% Kin F 
Next Week's UC Special ;! 
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Newstand 
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All Bulk Candy & Natural M 
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Native land 
sponsors 
sing-out 
Native Land, a group of 

local citizens who want to 
make Lubbock a "better 
place," is sponsoring a sum-
mer sing-out from 6 to 10 
p.m. Aug. 19 at the Lubbock 
Garden and Art Center. The 
sing-out is the second folk 
music festival the group has 
presented this year. 

John Boswell, folk singer 
and member of Native Land, 
said the sing-outs are 
designed to be a voice for the 
organization. He said the 
main goal of the group is to 
further the resourcefulness 
of the people of Lubbock, 
and music is the best way to 
bring people together. 

"We are not just a musical 
organization," Boswell said. 
"We represent Lubbock and 
everything Lubbock stands 
for. Hopefully, someday the 
group will become a reflec-
tion of the city. 

"Native Land responds to 
the local level of desires to 
do something about helping 
our town," Boswell said. 

Admission is free, but 
Boswell said the group ap-
preciates contributions. All 
contributions will go into the 
fund for Native Land ranch 
renovations. 

City mayoral candidates offer views 
Lubbock citizens go to polls Saturday to choose one of nine contenders 

is clear. 
"I think Lubbock needs a 

strong, assertive leader," he 
said. 

Stafford has a business 
degree, and has been on the 
Chamber of Commerce board 
for seven years, serving as 
president, vice president, 
treasurer and secretary. He 
has also served on the Lub-
bock Power and Light board 
for five years. 

He also served two years on 
the Texas Tech Board of 
Regents. He was a regent 
when Lauro Cavazos was 
named president of the 
university. 

Stafford received $17,476 in 
donations. Of that total, 
$10,000 was his own money. 
His expenditures total $13,411. 

Stafford said he would like 
to pick up where former 
Mayor Bill McAlister left off. 
He said he intends to open the 
door for new industry in Lub-
bock and to work closely with 
the Chamber of Commerce. 

ROY L. DUNLAP, 32, has 
lived in Lubbock 14 years and 
works as a steno-clerk with 
Burlington Northern Railroad 
Company. He said he wants to 
be involved in the city govern-
ment and be the voice of the 

1' 

the City Council. 
ALAN HENRY, 41, is an in-

surance agent who has lived in 
Lubbock all his life. He had a 
campaign budget of $17,335, 
and his expenditures total 
$14,126. 

Henry, who has been a coun-
cil member nine years, did not 
return phone calls from The 
University Daily despite 
repeated attempts to reach 
him. 

STAN BLOOM, 41, has lived 
in Lubbock 15 years, and owns 
K • B Gun Shop. He said he is 
running for mayor because 
people often complain but 
rarely commit themselves. 
Bloom has no past political ex-
perience, but he said he 
doesn't think that will hinder 
him. Bloom is a high school 
graduate and a Vietnam 
veteran. 

"Vietnam was my college," 
Bloom said. 

Bloom referred to news 
coverage he received when his 
campaign material was found 
illegally placed in mailboxes 
as free publicity. 

Bloom said he strongly 
favors equal representation 
and equal enforcement of 
laws. If elected, he said, he 
would like to get the people in- 

volved in city government. 
"People have the power," 

he said. 
Bloom has received no cam-

paign contributions, but has 
used $684 of his own money. 

VICTOR CARGILE, 61, also 
has lived in Lubbock for 56 
years. He is self employed. 

Cargile said he would like to 
be mayor because he thinks it 
is an important position. 
Cargile attended the Universi-
ty of New Mexico and Texas 
Tech University, but never 
graduated. 

"I would be a good follower 
of the Constitution and the Bi-
ble," Cargile said. 

Cargile said he was unable 
to attend any of the meetings, 
which the other mayorial can-
didates, attended because he 
was busy. 

"I was working at home 
cleaning my yard and trying 
to improve the place," Cargile 
said. 

Cargile said he has no plans 
if elected other than to be an 
honest mayor. He has receiv-
ed no campaign funds and has 
made no expenditures. 

LEE STAFFORD, 40, is a 
businessman who has lived in 
Lubbock 16 years. He said his 
reason for running for mayor 

Texas Tech. He has had no 
political experience, but he 
said he thinks he would make 
a good mayor. 

"I have an open, rational 
and analytical mind," he said. 

Crowder said he and Staf-
ford are the only two can-
didates who could be elected. 

"The city isn't ready for 
Stan Bloom yet, Dunlap can't 
even take himself serious 
sometimes and Alan Henry's 
record is an open book with all 
blank pages," Crowder said. 

Crowder has received no 
campaign contributions and 
has spent only $45 of his own 
money on his campaign. 

If elected, Crowder said he 
would like to cut upper and 
mid-level management at city 
hall. 

"They don't need six assis-
tant city managers, they only 
need one," Crowder said. 

Crowder said he would also 
like to eliminate the use of out-
side consultant firms. 

CHIP SHAW, a 22-year-old 
Lubbock native, is studying 
micro biology at Texas Tech 
and plans to graduate in May 
1984. He is the president of the 
High Plains Drifters 
Parachute Center. 

Shaw has no political ex- 

perience but said he can han-
dle the job. He said he would 
like to be mayor because he 
thinks Tech receives no 
representation. 

"You just need to use com-
mon sense and listen to the 
people," Shaw said. 

Shaw said there is no reason 
one has to be 39 or 59 years old 
to be mayor. He has received 
no campaign contributions 
and has made no 
expenditures. 

BILLY GLENN, 47, is a 
paint contractor who has lived 
in Lubbock two and a half 
years. 

He has no political ex-
perience, but said he thinks he 
is qualified for the job of being 
mayor. 

"I've pastored seven chur-
ches and seen all the problems 
there are to see,-  he said. 

If elected, Glenn said he 
would like to reinstate morali-
ty into city government. 

"I would like to ask 
ministers of Lubbock chur-
ches to form prayer groups to 
pray for the city," he said. 

Glenn said he thinks higher 
morals lead to lower crime 
rates. He said he would also 
like to stop "dictatorial" 
government control. 

people. 
He has a degree in Business 

Administration from Lubbock 
Christian College. He has 
worked on several citizens 
commitees at city hall, and is 
past president of the Lubbock 
Jaycee chapter. 

Dunlap said his chances of 
winning probably are poor, 
but he wants a chance to say 
something. 

"If I place fourth or fifth I 
will run again," he said. 

Dunlap has received no 
campaign contributions and 
has made no expenditures. 

If elected, he said he intends 
to fire zoning administrator 
Jerrel Northcutt, planning 
director Jim Bertram and city 
manager Larry Cunningham. 
Dunlap said he would like to 
replace them with minorities 
in order to change the city's 
attitude. 

Dunlap said he would also 
like to open up the city parks 
for public use and give them 
beer licenses. 

JAMES E. CROWDER, 30, 
has lived in Lubbock three 
years. He and his brother own 
two convenience stores and a 
consulting firm. 

Crowder has a Business Ad-
ministration degree from 

By KATHY ROSSER 
University Daily Stall 

The plans of nine Lubbock 
mayoral candidates, if 
elected, range from firing 
three City Hall officials to no 
plans at all. 

PETE MORA, 39, who has 
lived in Lubbock all his life, is 
a political science student at 
Texas Tech University. His 
degree should be completed in 
1985. 

"My education provides 50 
percent of my qualifications to 
be mayor," Mora said. 

Mora said the other half of 
his qualifications come from 
observing city government 
over the years. 

Mora ran for mayor in 1980, 
and he says he intends to keep 
running until he is elected. 

He said he is very serious 
about his campaign, and he 
has been campaigning active-
ly. He received $365 for his 
campaign. His expenditures 
have totaled $293. 

If elected, Mora said he 
would like to re-evaluate city 
hall and see if any changes are 
needed in either its staff or 
management. He said he 
would also like to improve 
relations between city hall and 
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New building's facilities praised 
By MAUREEN KILTZ 
University Daily Staff 

Wagner said. "They have 
been provided with the best 
laboratory equipment." 

Some of the equipment is 
provided through support by 
industry, Wagner said. 

The building also has areas 
for equipment demonstration. 
"The old building had a few 
equipment demonstrations, 
pumps and other field equip-
ment, but most of those were 
out-dated," Wagner said. 

He said the majority of the 
new demonstrations to be 
displayed will be current, 
showing the equipment that is 
in use today. 

Facilities of the new 
Petroleum Engineering 
Building should put Texas 
Tech University in competi-
tion with the best of the other 
universities, Assistant Dean of 
Engineering Fred P. Wagner 
Jr. said. 

The building will be used 
primarily by the students 
registered in the petroleum 
engineering program, Wagner 
said. As of the fall semester 
1982, 520 students were enroll-
ed in the program. The 
number pf students is not ex-
pected to increase by more 
than 30 this fall, Wagner said. 

Petroleum Engineering Building 

"The field has levelled off," 
he said, "but, when it begins to 
grow again, with the improved 
facility, we will be able to 
accomodate." 

The building, which was 
constructed with a project 
budget of $450,000 defined by 
the Tech Board of Regents, 
"contains departmental and 
faculty offices, four large 
classrooms, a seminar room 
and numerous laboratories," 
Wagner said. "The new 
building is a tremendous im-
provement over the old 
building." 

The building was designed 
for the petroleum engineering 
students and faculty in mind, 
Wagner said, 

Construction of the 
Petroleum Engineering 
Building by the Lee Lewis 
firm began in February 1982, 
after the demolition of the old 
building. 

"The labs are very nice," 
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The Nation's Largest Bar Review 

la subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovichl 
announces preparation for the NEW LSAT 

BAR/BRI's LSAT program features: 
• Free Exam Anxiety Workshop 
• Question & Answer Clinics 
• Complete Tape Library 
•Free Written Course Guarantees 
• Discounts on other 

BAR/BRI Programs 

ENROLL NOW AND SAVE $100! 
For information and a free brochure, call BAR/BRI at: 
11800) 392-5159 or 1(713) 789-9482 (in Houston 

*All courses are held at Texas Tech 
*Tape library & admissions counseling at law office of: 

Brenda Morris 
Attorney at Law 

Metro Tower, Suite 1208 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 

• Classes Taught by Attorneys 
•Free Admissions Counseling 

by Attorneys 
• LSAT Practice Essays 

Critiqued by Attorneys 

new- 
sms 

FOOD SERVICE 
NEXT WEEK'S i5 

SPECIALS 
Tuesday 

Seafood Crepes 
Winter Mix 

Hush Puppies 
$2.09 

Monday 
Turkey & Dressing 

w/Gravy 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 

Roll 
Cranberry Sauce 

$2.49 

Wednesday 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 

on Rice 
Oriental Vegetables 

$2.09 

Thursday 	 Friday 
Cafeteria Closed 	 Cafeteria Closed 

g5 EIS HAUS SPECIAL 
All Next Week 

Special Small Frogurt Assorted Flavors 49° - Small 

NYANYAN% FAN 

LSAT 
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Ranch woman continues 
duties after husband dies 
By The Associated Press "Agriculture is an unstable business. It 

changes constantly and confronts us with pro-
blems that cannot be contemplated 
beforehand," Rieck said. 

Ranch operators, she said, must be 
knowledgeable in finance, accounting, 
marketing, genetics, veterinary medicine, in-
surance, labor practices and personnel. 

"A few mistakes in these areas can be very 
expensive," Rieck warned. 

She said that even though there are plenty 
of books written about livestock and ranch 
management, "little is written about the 
nitty-gritty business of ranching. 

"I cannot think of a single educational field 
that would prepare a woman for running a 
ranch," she said. 

The ranch's employees, Rieck said, are one 
of the operation's greatest assets. "As a 
single ranch operator, it's been a vital and 
crucial part of my business to have honest 
workers. You cannot grow without competent 
labor." 

it is important for the rancher to pay the 
hired hands "a good and honest wage," she 
said. 

She suggested that ranchers cooperate with 
their leasors because "they are quite willing 
to compensate for a bad year usually." 

She said that, through cooperation with 
other ranchers, ranch operators can gain in-
sight into new ideas and innovations in the 
field. "There's a real reason why some 
operators make a profit and others do not," 
she said. 

Money, experience problems of investments 
By MICHAEL C. STANNARD 
University Daily Staff 

SAN ANGELO — A woman who runs a 
ranch near Lubbock says the responsibility 
was thrust upon her because of the unex-
pected death of her husband 16 years ago. 

At the time, Florence Rieck was up to date 
in giving parties "and all the female things 
we do." But she said she was "100 percent in-
experienced" in ranch management. 

In the years since 1967, she has learned all 
aspects of the ranching operation and recom-
mends that all ranch women be prepared to 
handle all aspects of the operation. Ranching 
is a business, she says, "in which you're the 
president and the janitor." 

Rieck spoke recently before delegates at 
the International Ranchers Roundup meeting 
in San Angelo. 

"There is no reason a successful ranch can-
not stay that way because of the loss of either 
partner," Rieck said. She said she and her 
husband began ranching in Texas in 1946. 
When her husband died in 1967, she was left 
with sole responsibility for the operation of 
the family ranch near Roosevelt, southeast of 
Lubbock, she said. 

had posted the books and fed the cows oc-
cassionally," Rieck said, but she had never 
been involved in the day-to-day operation of 
the ranch. 

Her family, friends and business associates 
helped keep the ranch operating after her 
husband's death, she said. "If there were pre-
judices towards women operators, I didn't 
recognize them." 

Since she assumed the operation of the 
ranch, "there have been happy times and sad 
times as there are in all parts of life," she 
said. "You need to pray like everything 
depends on God and work like everything 
depends on you." 

Keeping abreast of changing technology in 
the ranching field is important also. "I can 
remember when every post hole on our land 
was dug with a crow bar. We must be aware 
of changing technology," she said. She 
predicted that computers will play an even 
larger role in agriculture. 

something sound and let it ac-
cumulate. But if you can't af-
ford to lose money then don't 
invest," Rooker said. 

Commission for handicapped 
developing new services format 
By PAM LOCKHART 
University Daily Staff 

Even students who don't 
have any extra money to in-
vest while in college can still 
prepare for their financial 
futures by establishing good 
credit. A good credit rating is 
essential to obtaining a loan to 
buy a house or a car. Good 
credit is needed to get a phone. 

are just starting to invest and 
you don't have money to lose, 
stay away from the quick 
buck. Buy good quality stock 
and don't try to make it over-
night. Buy for growth instead 
of the dividend." 

Dukes, agreeing with 
Rooker, said, "Avoid high-risk 
situations and speculations if 
you are just starting." 

"Even if you don't have 
much money you can still get 
started. invest a little in 

vesting in good quality ac-
cumulative stock. As far as 
when to start, you are never 
too young to invest, and col-
lege kids are young enough 
that if they incur a loss it won't 
sustain them. 

"A lot of them (college 
students and young people in 
general) like to trade options, 
or they gamble with their in-
vestment and speculate on a 
hot tip from one of their 
friends," Rooker said. "If you 

DONATE BLOOD-PLASMA $14 

vested in a little of everything, 
including stocks, Individual 
Retirement Accounts (IRAs), 
options and money market ac-
counts. Although it is riskier, 
both speculate from time to 
time. Healy also owns a one-
eighth share of a operating oil 
well. 

"I got interested in in-
vesting because my dad is an 
investor and has been suc-
cessful, so I decided to try it," 
Mahler said 

"I really did not have any 
particular strategy, I just 
went and got advice from a 
broker and invested in quality 
stocks," Healy said. 
Kevin Rooker, a 

stockbroker with Merrill 
Lynch in Lubbock, said, "The 
best way to get started is to go 
to a licensed broker and have 
him or her advise you on in- 

$14 

Not many college students 
these days invest in their 
financial future. Some do not 
because they lack the money 
to start, others because they 
do not know how. 

"Most college students do 
not have the finances or the 
knowledge ( to invest), but 
they should at least have the 
inclination to do so," said 
William Dukes, a professor of 
finance at Texas Tech 
University. 

Two Tech students who have 
successfully invested while in 
college are Rob Healy, a 
senior petroleum land 

'..-management major from 
Houston, and Kelly Mahler, a 
business major from Olney. 

Healy and Mahler have in- 

A new services format is being developed 
by the Texas Rehabilitation Commission for 
handicapped college students in Texas. 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Division of 
the Texas Rehabilitation Commission is 
dedicated to helping handicapped Texans. 
These persons have a wide range of physical 
and mental disabilities and have difficulty 
securing and maintaining employment. 

Wes Long, a new counselor in the Texas 
Tech University Rehabilitation Office in West 
Hall, said, "It is important to make the 
benefits of the commission visible to the han-
dicapped students on Tech's campus who 
may not know we are accessible." 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Division 
serves persons who have a wide varity of 
disabilities. The major disability groups in-
clude orthropedic deformities, mental retar-
dation, deaf and hearing impairment, and 

NEW DONORS 
WILL BE PAID $14 FOR YOUR 

1st DONATION WITH THIS COUPON 
AND YOUR TECH I D. 

Regular Donor Fees: 
$8.00 1st Donation 

$10.00 2nd Donation 
in calendar week 

UNIVERSITY BLOOD-PLASMA, INC. 
2414-6 Broadway-Lubbock, Texas 79401 

Phone 763.4321-Hours: 9:30-4:00 $14 

speech, language and learning disabilities. 
The Texas Rehabilitation Commission is a 

state agency formed to help persons with han-
dicaps other than blindness. Texas maintains 
a separate commission for the blind. A state 
office for blind students is located in West 
Hall. 

The many services available to eligible 
clients are provided on the basis of each 
client's individual needs. Some of these ser-
vices include medical, psychological and 
vocational evaluation to determine the nature 
and degree of the client's disability, job skills 
and capabilities, counseling and guidance to 
help the client and his or her family plan pro-
per vocational goals and adjust to the working 
world, and follow-ups after placement to en-
sure job success. 

"We try to individually structure goals. The 
bottom line is we want to put the handicapped 
students in a position to where they can be an 
asset to society instead of a burden," Long 
said. 

$14 

nnr 
THEATRES — LUBBOCK 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
793 3344 '6205 Slide Road 

CURSE OF 
THE PINK 
PANTHER(PG) 

All New Terror! 

"JAWS 3-D" (PG) 

Cikeetel 
AN ORION 

PICTURES RELEASE 

OCTOPUSSY 
and 

PRIVATE SCHOOL 

FOX Theatre 0 
Of/ 797 3875 4215 19rh Sr 

"NATIONAL 
LAMPOON'S 

VACATION" (A)  
1:45-3:45-5:45- 

7:45-9:45 

KRULL 
COL U.O•JA PPC,URt t (ED 

2:20-4:40-7:00-9:20 

TRADING 
PLACES 

2:1 5-4:45-7 15-9:45 
	1  

STAR 
CHAMBERRI 
2 00-4:30-7:00-9. 15 

	0' 

JAMES 
CROWDER 

For Mayor 
Restore Common 

Sense Management 

To City Hall 

UNITED ARTISTS 

All Seats 62 tin 6 pm 
Sat & Sun 1st Show $2 

rues All Day S2 

r 	-A different kind of game.  

.SPPla • t 
1  

A 

MG II NA 

1:00-3:10 
5:20-7:30-9:45 

r 
The Man 

Who Wasn't 
There 
in 3D 

1:00- 3:15- 5:30 
7:40- 9:50 

"A CLASSIC 
AMERICAN 

COMEDY." 

144  er.  

1:20-3:36-5:30 
7 :40-9:40 

Midnight 

Fri & Sat 
• Risky Business 

* The Man Who 

Wasn't There 

* Rocky Horror 

All Seats $3.00 

trot% SOUTHPLAINS 
CINEMA 4 

6002 SLIDE ROAD 799-4121 



LUBBOCK 
LIONS 

CLUB'S 
19th Annual 

TV 
Auction 

Saturday, August 13 
3:30 - 6:00 P.M. 
7:00 - 11:00 P.M. 

KLBK-TV CHANNEL 13 
Pre-Bid Saturday 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Biggest choice of merchandise SSS 
worth thousands! 

All funds assist all human welfare 
projects of the Lubbock Lions Club 

nation's largest 

SEE COMPLETE MERCHANDISE LIST 
LUBBOCK AVALANCHE-JOURNAL, AUGUST 12, 13 

• 
(XS 

A 	• wq) 
BEE-UTIFUL 

IDEA r. 
Only 1/2  block from 
Texas Tech 
Adjacent to 
I HOP & All That Jazz 

Furnished Effiencies 
Furnished 1 Bedrooms 
Furnished 2 Bedrooms 
Semester Leases 
Laundries 
Pool 

Honey Comb Apartments 
1612 Avenue Y 

763-6151 

• Swimming pool 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 

• 1 bedroom or 2 bedrooms 
• Monthly residence drawings 

• Bus stops 30 min. before each class 
Now Preleasing for Fall 

The Apartments 
Saundra 

or 
Carlotta 

Call 763-3457 
4th & 

Indiana 
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Area sailing gains popularity, national recognition 
By DONNA HUERTA 
University Daily Lifestyles Editor 

Water bodies are scarce in 
the Lubbock area, but area 
sailors find what little water 
there is and take full advan-
tage of it. 

"Anyone is able to sail," 
said Wayne Workman, a Lub-
bock sailor. "All you need is a 
boat, a lake and wind. You 
have got to have wind. 

"Sailing is fun, relaxing and 
inexpensive. It is inexpensive 
because you can take sand-
wiches and cold drinks to the 
lake with you," Workman 
said. 

Jack Woody, owner of 

Crosbyton. She said, however, 
that many people sail on Buf-
falo Lake and on ponds in Lub-
bock parks. 

The Hobie Cat is a 
catamaran sailboat, with con-
nected parallel hulls. Board 
boats are considered to be all 
sailboats with a board in the 
center and cruisers are made 
to be lived in for short periods 
of time. 

the sport by entering sailing 
classes and joining the Hobie 
Fleet #268 in Lubbock. 

He said the fleet gets 
together for meetings, 
outings, games and races. 
Workman also said that 
anyone can become a 
member, even people who do 
not own a boat. 

Wheeler said the sailboats in 
stock locally range in price 
from $850 to $12,000 depending 
on size and quality. She said 
sailboats are available in sizes 
from 12- to 60-feet long. 

Wheeler said the most 
popular place to sail in this 
area is White River Lake, 
located about 24 miles south of 

Wheeler said the Lubbock 
Board Boat Association and 
the Hobie Fleet #268 are spon-
soring the second annual 
Llano Estacado Regatta 
races, Aug. 20-21, at White 
River Lake. 

the same." 
Jackye Wheeler, employee 

at Woody's Paddles and Sails, 
said some rules for safe sail-
ing are to know your boat, 
wear life preservers, be a 
good judge of the weather con-
ditions and watch for highline 
wires. 

She said new sailboat 
owners should be aware that 
the chance of ever having the 
same experience twice is very 
unlikely. She said something 
new always is happening in 
the water, and all sailors are 
considered learners. 

Workman said people who 
are interested in becoming 
sailors can learn more about 

Woody's Paddles and Sails, 
said Lubbock is recognized as 
one of the most active sailing 
areas in the nation. 

Some of the local sailors 
gained national news 
coverage early this year when 
they sailed on the pond in 
Maxey park while 17 inches of 
snow covered the ground, 
Woody said. 

"I know it sounds crazy, but 
it goes to show that sailing is 
for anyone, at any time," 
Woody said. 

"Everybody from universi-
ty professors to carpet layers 
and builders go sailing," 
Woody said. "Once you get on 
your swim suits, everybody's 

Simon and Garfunkel reunite for tour 
By DAVID WALTON 
University Daily Reporter 

If they drive fast or fly, Tech 
students can celebrate the end 
of summer school by atten-
ding the Simon and Garfunkel 
concert at the Dallas Cotton 
Bowl at 8 p.m. Aug. 18. 

The sound system for the 
show uses 100,000 watts of 
amplification (the equivalent 
of 4,000 home stereos wired 
together) to drive 400 

speakers hung from towers 
over the sides of the 172-foot-
wide stage. 

The stage is enhanced by a 
hand-painted set, which 
creates the illusion of a drive-
in theatre complete with a 
30-foot wide, 22-foot high 
screen. The 660-square foot 
screen will be used to show a 
simulcast of the concert so 
that persons sitting in seats 
far from the stage will be able 
to see the performers well. 

The stage was designed by 
Eugene Lee, staff designer for 
Saturday Night Live. Lee has 
designed sets for several 
Broadway shows, and he is a 
Tony Award winner. 

The staging and sound 
equipment will require a 
60-member road crew to set up 
and 18 tractor-trailers to haul 
it from city to city. 

The Dallas show will be part 
of the first Simon and Gar-
funkel tour since 1970 when the 
pair split. 

The reunited Paul Simon 
and Art Garfunkel duo per-
formed its first full-length con-
cert at Central Park in New 
York City, Sept. 19, 1981. The 
free program drew more than 
500,000 persons. The concert 
was attended by more people 
in a single day than was the 
entire Woodstock Festival. 

Simon and Garfunkel, both 
41, first met in New York when 
they were in the fourth grade. 

Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Free pregnancy testing! 

also pregnancy terminations 
Call (806) 762-4032 

3302 67th 	Lubbock, Texas 

r 

They first sang together in a 
high school talent show. 

They soon began to record, 
and while still in high school, 
they wrote and released "Hey 
School Girl," which made the 
Top 40 list in 1957. 

Their popularity soon died 
down and the two went their 
separate ways, both going to 
college and trying to make it 
into the big-time music 
business. In 1964, they joined 
to make the first Simon and 
Garfunkel album, Wednesday 
Morning 3 AM. 

The album contained an 
acoustic version of "Sounds of 
Silence," but the album sold 
very little. 

In 1965, a producer added a 
rock-and-roll sound track to 
the already recorded vocals of 
"Sounds of Silence," and 
released it as a single. By 
Christmas 1965, the song was 
No. 1. 

At the time of the Central 
Park concert, Simon and Gar-
funkel had between them, 13 
Grarnmys and 19 gold records. 

Tickets for the Dallas per-
formance are not available at 
any stores in Lubbock, but 
mail order tickets can be 
bought from Rainbow/Ticket-
master, The Corner Shopping 
Center, 9850 North Central Ex-
pressway, Suite 130, Dallas, 
75231. VISA and MasterCard 
holders can order tickets by 
telephoning 214-363-9311. 

All seats are reserved with 
tickets costing $15 and $17.50. 1 
Indiana family 
in PBS program 

TONIGHT 

SATURDAY 

FREE BEER 
7-10 

2 for l's 
1 2-1 

Monday Night 
Ladies Night 
OPEN BAR 

Ladies No Cover Charge 
Guy $1 .00 Off Cover 

with Tech I.D. 
93-5770 

3001slideJ 

MUNCIE, Ind. — Yes, 
Virginia, and California, and 
Louisiana and New Hamp-
shire. There still is a Shakey's 
Pizza Parlor on Muncie's 
Kilgore Avenue, and it's still 
owned by determined, banjo-
picking Howie Snider. 

Times remain tough 
economically for Snider's piz-
za business. But he's as ada-
mant as ever: "I'm just not 
going to let us go under." 

Snider, his wife and eight 
kids, are featured tonight in 
"Family Business," the fourth 
program in public TV's "Mid-
dletown" series, as the small-
town family struggling to keep 
alive their pizza parlor. 

The series was filmed in late 
1980 and early 1981, and first 
broadcast in April 1982. 

"Obviously, we're still in 
business," Snider says now. 
"We're fighting a poor loca-
tion and a weak economy. And 
until the economy picks up, 
we're not going to be 
comfortable." 

** ***************************** 

11111111MIS • IAZ 

(Free cover for girls till 9:00 p.m. everynight) 

Come and enjoy our 
new fog and improved 

light shows 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Free beer and $1 bar drinks till 9:00 
SUNDAY 

1/2  price mixed drinks till 11:00 for everyone 
510 N. University 	 747-5456* 

4 

Classified Mail Order Form 
1 VISA 	15 Words (or less), ONLY $2 PER DAY! a I__ 

(Additional words, 10' per day, per word.) 

Name 	 Phone 

Address 

City 	 State 	 Zip 

Please print your ad one word per box. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 	 i 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

(All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11 am the day before the first insertion.) 

Date ad begins 
Charge my VISA MASTERCARD 

Date ad ends 	 tt Expiration Date 
Total days in paper 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
Amount paid 

Classified Section 
Classification 

P.O Box 4080 

Check enclosed for $ 	 Texas Tech University, Lubbock.TX 79409 

Call 742-3384 for additional information or come by 102 Journalism Bldg., Tech Campus. 



* CENTAUR 

* INN ZONE 

* LIVIN' INN 

LEASING FOR FALL 
1 Blk. to Tech Furnished 1. 2 Bedroom land 
Efficiency apartments, combining privacy 
and security with the sociability of an apt 
complex Pool, laundry & party grills 

7 6 2-5 1 49 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF.. .  

PANCAKE HOUSE . 	OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

OPEN LATE 
Midnight on Weekdays 
2:00 A.M. on Fri. & Sat. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 1 Two-wheeled 
carriages 

2 Misted 
3 Scorch 
4 Punctuation 

mark 
S Old pronoun 
6 Lamprey 
7 Executed 

with vigor 
8 Brook 
9 Solo 

10 Grant use of 
II Spreads for 

drying 
19 Hebrew letter 
21 Peruse 
23 Eagle s nest 
24 Extinct Merit- 	of lime 	40 Supplicate 

less bird 	30 Obstruct 	41 Ascend 
25 Transgress 32 Breed of dog 42 Ett 
26 Meadow 	35 Embraces 	43 Biblical weee 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
1 Strain for 

breath 
5 Fold mound 
8 Seasoning 

12 Arrow poison 
13 Chicken 
II Woody plant 
15 Wheel tooth 
16 Fairy 
t7 Skin of fruit 
18 Band of color 
20 Mountain 

nymphs 
72 Faroe Islands 

whirlwind 
23 Region 
24 Pinochle 

term 
27 Departed 

suddenly 
31 Native metal 
32 Showed 

concern 
33 Macaw 
34 Spider is one 
36 English baby 

carriage 
37 Theater box 
38 Sun god 
39 Spread 

ungracefully 
42 Of neither 

Sex 
46 Goddess of 

discord 
47 Anger 
49 Peel 
50 Grate 
51 Al present 
52 Emerald isle 
53 Organs of 

sight 
54 Obtain 
55 Remainder 
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A T U R E 
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S. 
E_ E M 	Sli 

27 Hanging 
loosely 

28 Equality 
29 Period 

36 very poor 	44 Goddess of 
person 	discord 

38 Note of scale 45 Lease 
39 withered 	48 Fish eggs 
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CLASSIFIED SECTION . Springfield rocks Lubbock 
DEADLINE 11 a.m. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH ADVANCE OR VISA (.41  MASTERCARD 

$2.00 a day 

By EILEEN GREEVER 
University Daily Staff 

ing in Oz. Propelled by his 
steadfast vision and willing at-
titude, Springfield has finally 
arrived as the consumate 
singer/songwriter/producer. 

Springfield's tour will be 
promoting his latest album 
venture, Living In Oz, with the 
hits "Affair Of The Heart" 
and "Human Touch." 

ASSUME FHA loan. 9.5% interest Three 

bedroom, two bath. one car garage. Like 

new. Payment $365 Call Anne, Jim Smith 

Realty 795-1828. 

TYPING 
Are you intelligent? The 
Navy is looking for Intelli-
gence Officers. You might 
qualify. Call Navy Officer 
Programs at 744-3922 or 
toll free 

1-800-354-9627. 

Austrailian superstar Rick 
Springfield will headline a 
concert at 8 p.m. Aug. 31 in the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

Springfield, who became 
known to many daytime soap 
opera viewers as "General 
Hospital's" Dr. Noah Drake, 
left the soap to pursue his 
musical career after such hits 
as the Grammy winning 
"Jessie's Girl," "I've Done 
Everything For You" and 
"Love Is Alright Tonight," 
from his album Working Class 
Dog. 

Springfield's next album, 
Success Hasn't Spoiled Me 
Yet, yielded the hits "Don't 
Talk To Strangers," "What 
Kind Of Fool Am I" and "I Get 

ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected 

Correcting Selectric III. Mrs. Cook. 

794-7125. 

BY Owner. exceptionally nice 3 bedroom, 2 

bath. 2 car garage. 2300 sq feet Large 

trees, storage shed. storm windows. 

Shown by appointment. 2111 64th Street 
745-3835.  

Opening for Springfield will 
be Quarterflash, best known 
for the tunes "Harden My 
Heart" and "Find Another 
Fool." Quarterflash is pro-
moting its second album, Take 
Another Picture featuring the 
single, "Take Me To Heart." 

General admission tickets 
are $12.50 and are on sale now 
at Lipp's Records and Tapes, 
Sound Warehouse and All That 
Jazz. 

TYPING Fast, accurate. legal experience. 

pica type. Call Vanita 792-6493. 

OWNER pays all allowable closing costs on 

brick duplex at 1 807 1 71h1 Nothing down 

to Veteran. Appraisal to 32,500. All offers 

considered 892-2424. Edwards & Aber-
nathio, 792-5166. Bernice Turquerte 

Manager 

& 2 Bedroom Furnished-Pool, Charcoal Grills, Laundry 

Manager on Premises Lease / Deposit 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

Rick Springfield 
TYPING--all needs. Former teacher. Depen• 
dable. Diverse. Fast Correcting electronic 

machine. 794-6080. 

.4,, 

Air
-II  

TOUCHDOWN APTS. 

2211 9th Street 
Manager - Apt 11 
Phone: 744-3885 

OWN your own "Toto" AKC registered 

Cairn Terrier puppies. 2 males. 2 females, 

ADORABLE! Call 793-0834 

CALL June. 799-3097 Themes, theses. 

term papers NO Friday evening, Saturday 

calls. please,  

Excited." 
A press release stated that 

Springfield has established 
himself as one of the most dar-
ing musical trend-setters in 
the 1980s with his album, Liv- 

ATTRACTIVE three bedroom house near 

39th & Slide. Carpet, garage. air, den. kit 
nen, fenced yard. $450 plus. Septembe,  

792-4955 References required WEST COPY CENTER 
Fast, accurate typing. 

Term papers, reports, res-
umes, etc. Spelling and 
punctuation corrected. 
Word processing available 
for inexpensive, repetitive 
letters, resumes, etc. 
793-2451 	4902 34th 

TOWNHOUSE three bedroom. two bath, 

two car garage Payments $669 Assume 

127. VA loan. 15.600 equity Across from 

racquet club. Cali Anna, Jim Smith Realty 
795-1828. 

SUNDANCE APTS 
2410 10th Street 
Manager - Apt 1 2 
Phone: 765-9728 

Serendipity Student Complex 

Completely redecorated tith 

Paneling, walk in closets new 

carpet and furniture, cenir.il heal 

and air condition!,  y Gale TV 

hookups. on campus bus lire twr. 

blocks east of University cn 51. 

1 & 2 Bedrooms efficier.,:ies 
765 7579 

Just Off University Avenue 
SERVICE 

TYPING fast, accurate, quality equipment 

Spelling grammar corrected. Call Mimi 

742-3078 or 7923575 after 12:30pm 

16-year-old journalist honored for 
exceptional writing in publications 

THESES-dissertations. Accurate typing on 

word processor - spelling corrections made 

Reasonable rates,  DeDe LeViseur 

799-0091. 

LARGE one and two bedroom apartments. 
Hardwood goer and lots of closets. $225 to 

5275 plus bills. One year lease 2302 

17th 

SOUTHWEST LUBBOCK 
Brand New 

DRIFTWOOD APARTMENTS 
1 Bedroom Furnished $335 
2 Bedroom Furnished $435 

Plus Electric 
• Frost free refrigerator 	 • Central Heat/ Central Air 
• Self-cleaning ovens 	 • Contemporary earthtones 
• 3 landscaped courtyards 

	
• Spacious closets 

• Security Mercury Vapor 	• Swimming pool 

Lighting 
	

• Security dead bolts 

• Laundry facilities 
	

• Bus route to downtown area 

• Ceiling fans 
	 • Within a few blocks of 50th 

• Adjacent to public 
	 street, Loop 289 & South 

park & Tennis courts 
	

Plains Mall 

No Pets/ No Children 

5501 Utica 795-9298 

By LYNN REARDON 
University Daily Staff 

director of the Western World, 
said he believes Storey writes 
on a college level rather than 
on a high school level. 

Storey said she would like to 
attend the University of Texas 
at Austin when she graduates. 
She said she would like to be a 
staff reporter for the Daily 

TYPING resume writing. Experienced pro-

fessional. Call 799-3424 today. 

Texan if she is accepted. 
"When writing, there is 

always room for improve-
ment. No one is ever perfect at 
it," Storey said. "Writng 
never changes, but you can 
never know it all. 

"Writing is sacred to me, I'll 
never give it up." 

NEAR Tech: September 1. Near 23rd & 

Boston Attractive two bedroom house 

$395 plus.  References required. No pets 

795-1526 

CHEMISTRY, MATH NOT IMPOSSIBLE, Ex-

perienced tutor Math minor. Freshmen and 

sophomore levels. Reasonable rates Tom. 

792-6883.  

=== • = , 	FREE-PREGNANCY TEST 

I
WITH IMMEDIATE 

I RESULTS. COUNSELING •• 
II AND PROMPT ABORTION 111 
I REFERRALS. Texas Pro- I 

blem Pregnancy 

Isa RN Si= Sinn ton  
• 762-4032 

I 
TYPING and transcription. Fast, accurate 
service by experienced professional. 

Business or academic. 797.3850 at your 

convenience.  

At the recent high school 
publications workshop, spon-
sored by the mass com-
munications department, 
first-year journalism student 
Robin Storey won the highest 
award as the best 
workshopper. 

At age 16, Storey is not a 
typical high school student. 
Storey wrote and published 
her own "fanzine" - a fan 
magazine - that was sent 
across the country by mail 
order, all of which she did on 
her own at age 15. 

Storey explained why and 
how she began her fanzine, the 
New Musical Excess and what 
her plans are for the future. 

"I was interested in music 
no one around here wrote 
about; so, I did it myself," 
Storey said. 

Storey explained that a fan-
zine is a type of newsletter 
that was first printed in the 
1900s when motion pictures 
first were made. She said fan-
zines now are geared to the 
new music groups and their 
listeners. 

Storey said that when she 
founded her magazine, she 
was interested in the new 
groups that were experimen-
ting with different sounds to 
create a new type of music. 

"Nothing excites me more 
than listening to something 
I've never heard before," 
Storey said. "If it's hard to 
listen to, I like it even more 
because it's a challenge." 

Storey said she believes peo-
ple listen to music for a varie- 
ty of reasons. She believes 
some people want to be enter-
tained, while others want to be 
challenged by something dif-
ferent that is not easy to listen 
to. 

TECH Terrace area. Nice two bedroom, one 

bath, brick home Bay windows, ceiling fan. 

beautiful yard Call 783-4960, evenings. 
TRIPLE S word processing & typing, IBM 

equipment. work guaranteed and accepted 

by graduate school. Sherry Smith 

793-4470. 

RESUMES CUSTOM-WRITTEN. 

Guaranteed Four options, from $35.00. 

HFreenerviT7Te9r92t6w8.83Experieneed. Cell today: 

TWO & three bedroom quadraplex & duplex 

for lease. 5350-$500 per month Close to 

Tech. Call J Michael Hewitt & Assoc 

795-6200 
EXPERIENCED typist. Word processor 

Spelling corrected Fast. 10% off with this 

Ad. Call Meredith 797-6323. 
VERY nice efficiency. Dishwasher, laundry 

room, parking, air conditioning, excellent 

maintenance $100 deposit-5185 monthly 

plus elect. Dor& Apts. -1912- 10th 
765-5351--794-2820--763-5019. 

EXPERIENCED typist. Fast and efficient ser-

vice. Call for Bitsy 7929884 anytime. 

FREE 
Pregnancy Testing 

Call 
7 9 3-962 7 

Lubbock Right To Life 
3303 67th 

Spann Typing Services 
"Your complete typing service" 

• Typing 	 • Proofreading 
• Word Processing • Resumes/ multi-letters 
• Binding 	 • Xerox copies 

3130 34th Street 	 799-0825/ 799-334 7  az  "Same low typing fees since 1975" 
OPEN Saturday 10-5 

Do you have the GOLDMINE 
or the SHAFT? 

$ 8 0 Per Month! 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

at CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK 
2415-A MAIN STREET & 747-2854 

YOU MUST BE ABLE TO PROVE LOCAL RE-
SIDENCY AND HAVE 2 VALID ID'S WHICH 
MUST INCLUDE PHOTO AND DATE OF BIRTH, 

BE 18-60 YEARS OF AGE AND WEIGH AT 
LEAST 110 POUNDS. BRING THIS AD FOR A 
$ 5.00 BONUS ON YOUR 1ST DONATION ONLY. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON. LIMIT 
1 PER NEW DONOR. EXTRA $2 w/ TECH ID. 

Inquire about our bonus program. 

THIS OFFER EXPIRES Aug. 31, 1983 

HELP WANTED 
FOR Rent.  1 bedroom efficiency, 704 Ave 

X. $90/month plus electricity & deposit 

Call 765-6198, 795-0379, 792-1029. 

WE OFFER 

$10,000- renters insurance FREE. 

SECURITY • Maximized by on the site 
security guards, security lighting 
and security gates. 

PROFESSIONAL Management, Prompt 
Maintenance 

ACCESSIBILITY - Tech, Downtown, T.I. 

LIFESTYLE - We cater to: Professionals; 

Students; Families; Pet Owners. 
We are currently pre-leasing 

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom house, 708 Ave X 

$250/month plus utilities & deposit. Can 

765-6198, 795-0379. 792-1029. 

now leasing 
newly completed luxury 

apartments 
fireplaces-washerdryer connections 

energy efficient construction 
with a pool and a laundry 

located west 4th street and loop 289 
1 bedroom flats $300 unfurn 
2 bedroom studios $420 unlurn 

ATHLETE'S FOOT? Volunteers with symp-

toms paid for 5 months medication study. 

797-1892. 
NEAR Tech. nice large one bedroom 

upstairs front quadraplex, large closets 

Fenced. 2219 9th. 744-1019. 
CASHIER, hosts and hostesses. We are 

now taking applications for pan-time work.  

Apply at both locations El Chico's. 
NEAR Tech' Nice garage apartment carpet 

air. fenced yard. $195 plus. Near Tech 

792-4955. References required. 

$330 furn 
$450 turn 

COOK-mother's helper needed for small 

family in exchange for two room garage 

apartmentnear Tech, Meals included. Ap-

proximately 20-24 hours work per week. 
792-4930 

A III 747.2856 
el ONE bedroom, good area, convenient to 

Tech. Fenced yard 2203 10th. rear house 

744 1019 

branchwalcr 
agartmon L6 

Courtyard 
Lamplighter 
Rising Sun 
744-1502 

799-0775 

Getaway 
793-9745 

La Paloma 
744-9922 

Four-Seasons 
744-0600 

Canterbury Arms 
744-4337 

Embers 
745-4610 

Sand Dollar 
744-2986 

Spanish Oaks 
744-0600 

YEARBOOK SALES / PROMOTION MANAGER 

Tech's award-winning yearbook, La Ventana, seeks agres-
sive, hard-working, organized, self-starting, responsible 
student to manage and implement sales/ promotion effort 

under supervision of full time staff. Marketing, sales 
management and/ or advertising major preferred. Salary 
plus commission. Apply 103 Journalism Building. Call 
Richard Lytle, Director of Student Publications, at 
742-3388 for information. Deadline Aug. 19. 

Adventure 
747-6832 ' 

Brian 
745-4610 eAl • 

SPACIOUS efficiency, excellent quality, 

quiet, spotless. refrigerated air. manicured 

lawn Single Bills paid. 5235. 2301 18th. 

765-7182. PERSONALS 
WEST FORTY-two bedroom apartments 

West of Tech, Designed for students. Pre-

leasing for fall. Manager on premises, pool, 

laundry 4304 18th 792-1539. 

Advertising Agency needs 
port-time help. 30 hours per 
week. Background in adver- 
tising and 	or bookkeeping 
helpful. Apply at 3111 34th 

Street. inside Edwards Elec-
tronics.  

FOR SALE 

During the year her fanzine 
was being read across the 
country, Storey - with no 
previous journalism ex-
perience - was getting na-
tional attention for her ability. 
Storey said she was interview-
ed by Texas Monthly for 
writing and publishing New 
Musical Excess at such a 
young age. 

Storey stopped writing her 
fanzine and now is concen-
trating on writing for her high 
school newspaper, where she 
will be the editor for the up-
coming school year. 

"(New Musical Excess) 
became too time consuming," 
Storey said. "Next year I'm 
going to be the editor, which 
will be a big-time hassle." 

Bill Kopf, publications 

THREE or four bedroom. two bath. 

fireplace. One block from Tech 1 6 1 9 

Ave .Y $575 month. 7933748 UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

NEED one person, possibly two to share 

rent on house plus bills 794-5742.  
14 X 72 Mobile Home. Two bedroom, 2 

bath. refrigerated air, excellent condition. 

Must sell this week. Loan balance 

$12 800 no equity 7936799 

TWO bedroom. fenced, carpeted, paneled, 

convenient to Tech. Available August 16 

2201 10th-rear house. 744-1019 
EXPERIENCED architectural draftsmen 

needed. Start immediately. Full or part-

time. Resume not required Bring working 

drawings. Ron Beard & Assoc. 1312 Ave. 
Q., Space 1, 744-2375 

VERY nice efficiency. Dishwasher, iaundry 

room, parking. air condttioning, excellent 

maintenance. $100 deposit- $185 monthly 

plus elect Dorel Apts.-191210th. 
765-5351.-794-2820--763-5019 

MESQUITES is now taking applications for 

fall semester. All positions available Apply 

in person 2419 Broadway heart. 

FOR lease August 1. Attractive two 

bedroom house. Refrigerator, stove. 

refrigerated air, largo yard Near 22nd & 

Elgin. $350 plus 795-1526. References 
required.  

REWARD 
For the return or in- 
formation leading to the 
return of a Blue men's 
Peugeot 10-speed 
taken from West Hall 
Tuesday. August 2nd. 
Name 1.! S.S. No. en-
graved In cross bar. Call 
Amanda at 747-5118. 
NO2UEST IONS.  

GREATEST WEAPON IN 100 
years against evolution 
Author. Geology graduate 
from MIT. If teacher, active 
witness, ask for free copy 
"Scientific Proof of Crea-
tion.-  Box 5222, Midland, 
TX 79704. 

VILLA WEST: West 4th Street and Loop 

289 Two bedroom furnished, new carpet 

and furniture, beautiful pool area, laundry. 

$365 plus electricity. Ask manager about 
fall lease for Branchwater Apartments 

under construction next door. 795 7254, 

747-2856.  

HOUSE rental. Remodeled & ready, ex 

cellent tax shelter, near Tech. 745-6502 

NEED bubbly. exciting wait persons Fun 

place to work and make money, Hayloft Rib 

Ranch 794-5775 

J NEED person to care for children Irom 

3-6pm Monday-Friday 797-0841 

NOW hiring cooks, cashier, and counter 
help. Apply in person. The Hamburger Con 

st. Co. 2407 19th Part or full time.  The Boss.„The Postman... 
The Phone...The Secretary... 
My Duel Accounting Prof... 

TAKING applications for waitpersons Good 

environment Flexable hours. Apply in per-

son El Chico Restaurant 4301 Brownfield 

Hwy 

•	 

LID CLASSIFIEDS- 
TAKE ME AWAY! 

742-3384 

ADVANCE YOUR NURSING 
CAREER IN THE NAVY 
Navy Nursing means corn 
pletely equipped medical 
facilities. Advanced training. 
Specialization opportunities 
Immediate supervisory re 
sponsibility. 

Plus all the benefits of being 
an Officer. Travel. Adventure 
Salary and benefits competi-
tive to civilian nursing. 

For more information, send 
your resume to, or call: 
Navy Recruiting District 
P.O. Box 8667 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198 
ATTN: Lieutenant Trudy Blasko  
Toll free No.' 
1-800-354-9627 
NAVY NURSE 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB IT'S 
AN ADVENTURE 

2216 Broadway 

744-2459 
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30 



Top view 
Joe Rivere gets a bird's-eye view as ween Rick Hunter and Doug Giles on 
he uses the only practical method of a hot August afternoon. 
watching a raquetball contest bet- 

The University Day/Darrel Then 

sundial village 
FREE RENT (ONE MONTH) WITH 6 MONTHS LEASE!!! 

MOVE-IN ALLOWANCE!!!! 
($150 to cover move-in costs) 

(Limited offer-Good Thru Aug. 15, 1983) 

A secluded adult community with wood burning fireplaces in each 

unit... beautifully landscaped grounds with tennis courts, swim- 

ming pool & barbeque grills. Romantic lakeside views. 

• Efficiences 1 & 2 Bedrooms • 2 convenient laundries 
• Flats & Studios 	 • Washer Dryer Connections 
• Tennis Courts 	 • Mini Blinds 

• Professionally decorated 

Pool parties every weekend in August!!! 

Four color T.V.'s to be given away this month!!!! 

7414 Elgin 	745-6884 
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Texas Rangers 
announce lease 
By The Associated Press 

Oilers' practice camp 
tense before season 

CHARLIE HODGES 

new agreement means the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and the 
Rangers will be the only clubs 
in baseball to control their en-
tire operations. 

ARLINGTON — The Texas 
Rangers and the city of Arl-
ington announced Thursday a 
new lease agreement and an 
option contract effective Nov. 
1, 1983, which will provide the 
Rangers complete control of 
Arlington Stadium. 

The Rangers of the 
American League will have 
control of parking, conces-
sions, maintenance and 
remodeling and expansion 
facilities. 

Eddie Chiles, board 
chairperson, said, "We 
believe it will be to our advan-
tage, to our fans, and the 
Rangers to have unified con-
trol of customer services from 
the time a fan enters a parking 
lot until he leaves the parking 
lot. It will be the Rangers' sole 
responsbility to increase our 
customers' enjoyment at the 
stadium." 

Larry Schmittou, vice presi-
dent of marketing, said the 

"Over a four-year period we 
will be remodeling and expan-
ding extensively. Immediate-
ly after the season ends we 
will start construction on an 
additional 32 luxury boxes —
only eight which remain un-
sold as of this moment — and 
there will be numerous other 
improvements." 

He said there will be "more 
ticket windows, souvenir 
stands, concession stands and 
restrooms. "Also included in 
our long-range plans are the 
construction of the club's of-
fices at the stadium and in-
creased facilities for the news 
media and a new scoreboard." 

Schmittou said the 
marketing department will 
control the Rangers' advertis-
ing and will publish a year-
book starting in 1984. 

Attorney alleges discrimination 
files lawsuit for women runners 

By JACKIE HYMAN 
Associated Press Writer 

Amateur Athletics Associa-
tion, McGreivy said. 

SAN ANGELO — The dew is heavy on the 
San Angelo practice field. So is the tension on 
the faces of the men standing on the sidelines. 

And just as you can smell the dew in the 
early morning air, you can feel the tension. 
The Houston Oilers are in town with their 
training camp. And the tension in the air is 
justified. 

The Oilers are trying to recover from a 1-8 
season, and everyone on the field is fighting 
not only for a starting position on this team 
but for a job. 

"That's one of the strongest things about 
this camp," Oiler coach Ed Biles said. 
"Everyone is fighting for position." 

But not only is Biles trying to put together a 
winner on the field, he is trying to justify the 
Oilers' front office decision to re-hire him 
after calls for his firing were heard in 
Houston. 

Biles' offensive and defensive units were 
close to the worst in the league last season. So 
he hired new coaches to teach an entirely new 
football philosophy to the Houston Oilers. And 
the new teachings and feelings in San Angelo 
have made Biles optimistic about the upcom-
ing season. 

"The groundwork is laid. We have some 
good young players, and I think we will do all 
right this season," he said. 

Biles credits the improvement in the offen-
sive line to a good college draft. The first two 
picks the Oilers made in the draft were offen-
sive linemen. 

Bruce Mathews was the big catch for Biles. 
The former All-America from USC was 
Houston's first pick in the draft. The reason 
general manager Ladd Herzeg gave for 
Mathews being around until the ninth pick 
was because of Mathews' agent. 

But the Oilers had no problems in signing 
Mathews, at least according to Herzeg. 

Mathews, second-round pick Harvey Salem 
and the rest of the improved offensive line is 
supposed to help Earl Campbell, a man who 
didn't have a good year in 1982. In the nine-
game season, Campbell gained 538 yards. 
That is not the type of year the Oilers expect 
out of Campbell. 

But Campbell will not be the focus of the 
Oiler's offense in 1983. Herzeg and Biles have 
been determined to put together a deep 

"I wouldn't want to com-
ment on it until we actually 
see the complaint filed," said 
Amy Quinn, a spokesperson 
for the LAOOC. 

receiving corps, starting with former Texas 
Christian University wide receiver Mike Ren-
fro and ending with rookie Herkie Walls from 
the University of Texas. 

"The receiving corps will be the deepest 
part of the team," Herzeg said. "Aside from 
Renfro and Walls, we have Mike Hoisted, 
Harold Bailey, Ken Burrough, Tim Smith and 
Carl Roaches. Out of those seven, we'll pro-
bally keep four, and double one as a kick 
returner." 

The tight end is perennial all-pro Dave 
Casper. 

With the depth at receiver, Biles has pro-
mised a new diversified offense. Offsetting 
the running of Campbell with the passing 
game. 

"I've been hearing diversified offenses for 
three years now," Campbell said. "Now I 
think they really mean it." 

But for the receivers to receive, the 
quarterbacks need to be able to throw. And 
many football scouts have said that the Oilers 
have one of the best one-two combinations in 
pro football with Gifford Neilson and Archie 
Manning. 

The decision on who the starter will be will 
come after the third pre-season game, Biles 
says. 

But although there is competition for the 
starting job, both Neilson and Manning, as 
well as Biles, say there really is not a true 
quarterback controversy. 

"They're both class guys," Biles said, -and 
whoever loses the battle will take it and help 
the other guy improve to help the team." 

"I don't want people to think there is a con-
troversy," Neilson said. "We just want a win-
ning team." 

The defensive secondary is another matter. 
Biles will be the first to admit that the secon-
dary wasn't all that solid last season. 

And it is because of those problems on the 
field that changes are occurring in the secon-
dary, not because three of the four starters 
from last season were busted for cocaine 
possession. 

Two of the three, Greg Stemerick and Ver-
non Perry, no are longer with the club. J.C. 
Wilson is now a regular on the bench. 

"You can't expect a team to turn things 
around right out of the blocks when you're 
making the changes we are," Manning said. 
"You just can't expect us to get the same 
start that other teams who've been using the 
same systems for five years will have." 

LOS ANGELES — Alleging 
discrimination, an attorney 
for the American Civil Liber-
ties Union said Thursday she 
would file a lawsuit on behalf 
of top women runners, in-
cluding Mary Decker and 
Grete Waitz, to force the addi-
tion of two track events at the 
1984 Olympics. 

Susan McGreivy said the 
suit, which she planned to file 
in Los Angeles Superior Court, 
would require the scheduling 

world-class marathoner from 
Norway, and two women who 
specialize in the 5,000 and 
10,000, Anne Audine of New 
Zealand and Wendy Sly of 
England. 

"A lot of women are being 
denied access to the Games," 
McGreivy said because the 
two races are not part of the 
competition. 

The 1980 Summer Games in 
Los Angeles will mark the 
first time women will compete 
in the marathon. Women also 
can compete in the 
3,000-meter event. 

of 5 , 000 -meter and 
10,000-meter races for women 
in 1984. The suit would not 
seek to interfere with any 
other Olympic events. 

Plaintiffs in the suit include 
about 55 individuals from 19 
countries, she said, including 
Decker, who owns the world 
record in the non-
championship 5,000 and won 
the 3,000-meter race in 8:34.62 
at the World Track and Field 
Championships in Helsinki on 
Wednesday. 

Also among the plaintiffs, 
McGreivy said, are Waitz, the 

"They should have the 
10,000 and the 5,000 instead of 
the 3,000," Waitz said during a 
press conference in Helsinki. 
"If women wish to run a 
longer distance they have to 
go for the marathon, and 
there's a very big gap between 
the 3,000 and the marathon." 

Named as defendants are 
the International Olympic 
Committee, the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Commit-
tee, the U.S. Olympic Commit-
tee, The Amateur Athletic 
Association of the United 
States, and the International 

McGreivy was a member of 
the U.S. Olympic women's 
swimming team in 1956. "My 
best event was the 1,500 and 
they didn't have it for women 
and still don't, so I have sort of 
a sympathy with these peo-
ple," she said. 

L 
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